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Removing Fan, Sunburn, Freckles, 
and all Roug'iness of the Skin.

make good cTe of the powers ot fascination 
conferred on woman, to charm by her beauty 
and manner, to clothe herself In becoming 

colors and tints and to exhibit her fascinating 
( powers hi numerous ways, Is the desire of every 

lady of spirit. A lady without these desires sinks 
into Insignificance and is soon forgotten, while 
the ene with a beautiful, fascinsting face is re
membered long after she has faded away from the 
scenes of life, or gone from those she captivated 
by her charms.

HOW TO BE BEAUTIFUL, and consequently 
powerful, is a question of far . rester importance 
to «tie female mind than wl.o is or who ie not 
Premier of Canada, or leader of the Opposition. 
If women are to govern, control, influence and re
tain the love of their husbands, lovers and ad
mirers, they must not neglect the means that are 
placed before them for increasing or preserving 
thrir beauty. It is true all are not and' cannot be 
beauties ; but th?re are none so olein or homely 
that they cannot, by using the proper means, do 
something to enhance thei- oeauty.

One of the most useful articles of the toilet ie

PERSIAN BEAUTIFIER,
and any lady who has used it once and learned its 
value will neror do without it It imparts a 
y ontbful bloom and ively expression to the coun- 
tensnoe ; it softt ns the plainest features, and the 
roughest skin is made smooth and beautifully 
clear. It is Just what the ladi s require to remove 
Tan, Sunburn, Freckles, etc.; in fact it is the 
great eeoqet of beauty, and very justly deserves 
the reputation It has sustained for years as being 
entirely free from anything poisonous or injuri
ous to health or skin.

r

NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.
Toronto, Proprietors.

Price 60 cents.
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RHEUMATISM, 
Lumbago,Lame 
Back, Neuralgia, 
Diphtheria, Croup, 
Coughs & Colds, 
Sore Throat, Piles, 
F rost-bites, Burns, 
Asthma, Catarrh, 
Chilblains, Corns, 
Tooth, Ear and 
H eadache, Bruises, 
Wounds & Sprains 
of every descrip
tion on man or 
beast. Actually 
the best External 
and Internal Reme
dy known. 

CAUTION.—77»s Cut 
represents our New 
Wrapper; take no 

other, and avoid all similar named articles 
as they are werthless.

For sixteen years this celebrated medicine has been 
sold in Canada and it has now the largest sale of any 
medicine in the market

Its popularity has not been attained by advertis
ing but by ge .uine worth. The experience of those 
who have used it, fully demonstrates the skill of its 
composition and its superiority fsr all the purposes 
for which it is recommended.

There is no one that has used this wonderful pain 
conquering oil and tested its curative power but gives 
it the preference over all others, which accounts for 
its rapidly increasing sale.

it li constantly making new friends and never 
loses any of the old ones, which is ample proof that 
it ie a mediciue of rare and un parallel d value. 
Where ie there another medicine that has for sixteen 
years withstood the impartial judgment of the people 
and increased in sale each year t Not one can be 
found.

IT DOES NOT merely allay pain and soreness to 
return agHn as most medicines do, but the efficacy 
of the in): re ients from which It is made are ao won
derfully penetrating that a proper use of it will moat 
certainly remove all stiffnesss of the Joints, lameness 
of the muscles, and pain arising from anv cause, even 
in spinal disease, a chronic form of which baffles a’l 
treatment ; a frequent use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
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gives better mtislaotioa than Dr Th mu* Koleotric 
Oil, and the sale to constantly increasing, the past 
year being the hugest I have ever had. One of my 
easterners was eared cl Catarrh by using three 
bottles. Another was raised out of bed, where be 
had been laid up a long time with a Lame Beck, 
by using two bottles. I hare lots of customers 
who would not be without it over night"
6TILL ANOTHER TRIUMPH.

Mr. Thomas 8. Bultrn, Sunderland, writes: 
*• For fourteen years 1 was afflicted with Piles ; and 
frequently 1 was unable to walk or sit but four 
years ago I was cured by using Dr. Thomas* Eolec- 
trio OIL I have also been subject to Quinsy for 
over forty years, but Select- ic Oil cured It and It 
was a permanent cure In both cases, as neither 
the Piles or Quinsy have troubled me since. "

Mr. Wm. Calhoun, Sunderland, writes• “Dr. 
Thomas* Eclectric Oil cannot be too highly recom
mended as a general family medicine. I do not 
know of anything that has given such satisfaction 
or sells as well."
IT NEVER FAILS.

Mr. W. i. Corbett, Creemore, writes : " A few 
days ago a customer of mine came in with a Sore 
ThrocM, and bis neck swelled to almost twice Its 
usual stoe. In reply to my question as to wh~the 
was going to use far It, he said, * I always use 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil ; * I at once supplied 
him with a bottle and he took a doee then and 
the», and appli d some externally: t range to 
relate, he felt rel ef before leaving the store, and 
stringer still, before night the -v eiling was almost 
entirely gone, I supplied Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil to a large number of parents during an epi
demic of Diphtheria, and every one of them saved 
their children, while a number that I knew of lost 
theirs alter using other remedies. These facts 
speak \or themselves, and the consequence Is that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to in constant demand 
all the year round."
CANNOT BE BEAT.

Mr. D. Steinbach, Zurich, writes : "I have used 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in my family for a num
ber of years, and I can safely say that It cannot be 
beat tor the cure of Croup, Fresh Cuts and sprains. 
My tit le boy has had attacks of Croup several 
times, and one doee of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric O I 
was sufficient for a perfect cure. I take great 
pleasure in recommending it as a family medicine, 
and I would not be without a bottle of it in my 
house."

Rev. 0. W. Brown, Pastor B. M. E. Church, 
Chestnut Street, Toronto, writes : •* 1 am plea» i 
to say that Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil is all that 
you claim It to be, as I have been using it for ten 
years, both IntrrnaUy and externally, and have 
always received benefit (rest ltd ms."
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Dll wUl "give strength end freedom from pain de
rived from no other source.

RHEUMATISM to thoroughly conquered by 
the usa of this medicine, with the assistance of 
a few doses of Northrop à Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery to remove the humor or seeds of the 
disease from the blood and system. Of course to 
effect a permanent cure the disease must be re- 
moved from the b'o'd and no medicine can re
move it as qu'ckly ss the Vegetable Discovery. 
All who use both medicines are astonished at the 
rapidity with, which they remove this excruciating 
and haraming dlseasi, simply by thoroughly, rob
bing the parte affected with Dr. Thomea’ Eclectric 
Oil and taking the Vegetable Discovery according 
to directions.

.NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,T1U DOULOUREUX, 
Lumbago, and such diseases mould be treated In 
theeinse manner, and a cute v/UI iollow without
tail.

FOR BORE THROAT, QUINSY, CROUP, 
00LD8, «te., it to worth lte weight in gold. A 
few doeee will cure lore throat It never fails in 
Croup orQoinsy. It hiscured Inflammation of the 
Lungs when the doctors bad given up the case. It 
lie cured bad «area of Diphtheria and thnee who 
have used it be'ieve there is nothing equa's R tor 
that dreadful disease. CH EVONIC SORES, thst re- 
fused to heal under medical treatment lor years, 
were rapidly healed by the application of Eclectric 
OH and the use if Northrop Sc Lymxn’e Vegetable 
Discovery to Purify the Blo:d.

A OOUQH, even of 1 mg standing, is speedily 
controlled and cured by it Swelled Neck and 
Lame Back rapidly disappear when It to used.

The certificates to be found in this book should 
bo-conclusive evidence thst it will effectually ar
rest pain of every character. In any part of the 
body, no matter how severe or of how long stand
ing, If It to thoroughly applied and rubbed in. 
Those using It in this manner express a conviction 
ct the reality and efficacy of the penetrating in
gredients of which Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is 
compos, d. But never forget that where there are 
Humors or Impurities In the Blood and System 
Northrop Sc Lyman's Vegetable Dtocovery to your 
sheet anchor of hope for a luting cure. It is posi
tively unequalled by any remedy or compound in 
the whole catalogue of medicines for purifying the 
Blood and removing the souroe of disease from the 
system.
REMARKABLE CURES, r

Mr.F. Barrows, of Wllkesport, writes that he was 
cured of a very dangerous case of Inflammation of 
the Lungs solely by the us» of live bottles of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

Mr. R. a Bruce, Druggist, Tara, says : ” 1 have
1» medians op my shelves that sells tarttt eg

%
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/DR. THOMAS'
ECLECTRIO OIL
WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.

which I gave him, and In six hours he was cured. 
It ii the beet medicine I ever used, and I would 
not be without a bottle of it in my house."

Mr. W. B. Hill, Oobourg, says :—111 have used 
It for Croup, and found It all you claim it to be ; 
can also testify to its efficacy in relieving pains in 
the back and shoulders ”

Mr. W. H. Borland, Ash, writes :—“ One of my 
boys awoke me from sleep a few nights ago say
ing, “ I can’t get my breath.” I got up and put 
some Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil on sugar, which I 
gave to him, and in fifteen minutes he we i better. 
I believe it to be the best medicine ,'d for 
Croup."

LUMBAGO.—Mr. W. W. Stephen, Meaford, 
Ont, writes “Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil has 
gained a reputation in Meaford rod surrounding 
country surpassing that of any Patent Medicine 
ever introduced here. The benefit derived from it 
in one case of Lumbago, that I know of, will alone 
place it In the front rank of remedial agents.”

Mr. B. N. Munro, Toronto, writes “ A short 
time since I was completely disabled by a severe 
attack of Lumbago. One application of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil brought immediate relief ; 
a second rod third application effected a cure.”

A CUBE FOB DEAFNESS.
Mr. 8. E. Crandell, Port Perry, writes • Icon

tracted a severe cold last winter, which resulted 
in my becoming totally deaf In one ear and parti, 
ally soin the other. After trying various remedies, 
and consulting several doctors, without obtaining 
any relief, I was advised to try Dr. Thomas’ Bcleo- 
trio Oil. 1 warmed the Oil and poured a little of 
it into the ear, and before one-half the bottle was 
used my hearing was completely restored. I have 
heard of other cases of deafness being cured by the 
use of this medicine.’’

TWO GREAT MEDICINES.
UNION IS STRENGTH.

Miss V.J. Richards, Belleville, writes u Nearly 
three years ago I was taken with a pain in my 
shoulder so that I could not raise my arm. It 
rapidly grew worse until a severe running sore 
broke out. For two years I tried a great many 
physicians In Belleville rod Toronto, and nearly 
everything that I thought would help it, but got 
no relief. After being in bed f >r two months, an 
intimate friend thought if I used Northrop fit Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery to Purify the Blood 
and applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil on the arm 
that it might do flto good. I must omfem I did 
not have much faith In being cured, as I had tried 
so many things and did not get any relief from 
them, but my friend persisted, and I commenced 
taking the Dleoovefy and rubbing the sore with 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc (Ml, and in less than taro 
months my arm was completely healed and as 
strong as It ever was, while my bsaltb wy HI
iiHttgr

CATARRH.—A prominent minister of the 
city of Toronto had Catarrh for a long time and 
went through a thorough course of medicine by 
skilful city physicians, but the disease was so 
deeply rooted that they were unable to cure it. 
A druggist advised him to try Dr.Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oil, which he did, by putting a few drops on 
cotton batting and placing it in the nostril. He 
faithfully persevered with this treatment when, 
to his own and his physician’s astonishment, he 
was cured. We don’t think there is any medicine 
that is as efficacious for this disease as Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil.

RHEUMATISM.—Mr. G. W. Macuily, Pavil’on 
Mountain, B.O., writes “ Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio 
Oil is the beet medicine I ever used for Rheu
matism."

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes “I was induced 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for a lameness 
which troubled me for three or four years, and I 
found it the best article I e- tried. It has 
be« n a great blessing to me.”

Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre, P.Q., writ
ing about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil, says :— 
“ George Bell used it on his son, and It cured him 
of Rheumatism with only » few applications. 
The balance of the bottle was used by an old gen
tleman for Asthma, with the best results. It acts 
like a charm.”

John Hays, Credit, P.O., says :—His shoulder 
was so lame for nine months thr.t he could not 
raise his hand to his head, but by the use of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil the pain and lameness dis
appeared, and, although three months have 
elapsed, he has not had an atUck of it since.”

ASTHMA.—Mr. E Birdsall, Canboro’, writes : 
“ For nearly four years I was troubled with 
Asthma so bad that for three or four nights at a 
time I would get little or no sleep, and would 
have to sit propped up with pillows. I tried three 
or four doctors, but without success, and no medi
cine seemed to do me any good, until finally I 
tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrle Oil by taking half a 
teaspoonful on sugar whenever I felt the choking 
sensation. It always gave me relief, and before 
I had used it six weeks I was completely cured, 
and have had no attacks since, now nearly two 
yearn."

GROUP.—Mr. Thee. H. Porter, Lower Ireland, 
P.Q., writes “ My son, 18 months old, had Croup 
so bed that nothing gave him relief until a neigh, 
buiur brought me some Dr, Thomas’ Eclectrio VU(
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appear even to medical practitioners to be the 
primary cause of the existing malady ; and mani
fest disease being frequently excited Into action 
by casual causes, when the blood is in a predis
posing unhealthy ondition, has been a great 
source of those errors in judgment ; but when we 
resolve upon deeper research, and look beyond 
the apparent seat of the disease to that al impor
tant fluid, the Blood, which alone supplies every 
material for the support and malntainance of the 
universal system, we find also that it alone, in the 
majority of cases, contains the primary seeds of 
disease.

We And the Blood in disease to be Impure, and 
sometimes Impoverished, possessing those destruc
tive properties which are the real fundamental 
root, and primary cause, of nearly the whole cata
logue of diseases to which humanity is heir, while 
cold,damp,exposure, late suppers,irregular habits, 
etc., may be termed exciting causes. It may be 
asked, “Whence arise these Impurities of the 
Blood Î” Their primary origin is mostly natural, 
even to the healthy system. Every organ, fibre, 
and tissue in the body is constantly undergoing 
decomposition and repair, and the effect of such 
decomposition is to impart to the Blood the waste 
particles of the natural disorganization ; that fluid 
being destined by nature to receive such impure 
particles, and con.ey them to where they may be 
discharged through proper channels from the 
system. And as we are not perfect, but human 
beings, derangements in such functions are liable 
to occur, and the Blood to become morbidly im
pure.

Tns avbraob quantity of this important fluid in 
each person, is about twenty-live pint’, and by the 
action of the heart, it is propelled throughout the 
entire length and breadth of the body, once in 
about every three minutes.

The offices of the Blood are :
First. To furnish every part and particle of the 

entire body with material prepared by the proceed 
of digestion and assimilation for its growth and 
renewal.

Secondly. To carry off the waste particles which 
are constantly set free In all parts of the system, 
conveying them to where they may be discharged 
through the Kidneys, Bowels, Skin, or Lungs,the 
four great waste gates with which nature has pro
vided man for the final escape of all poisonous and 
useless humors and secretions from the body.

Thirdly. To furnish material for the formation 
of certain fluids to be us»d in the rysti m for vari
ous purposes : such as bile, gastric and pancreatic 
juices, tears, saliva, etc.

Fourthly. To furnish the entire body witi 
animal heat, newly formed in the Lungs.

Aa soon as the Blood fails to perform its nature
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NO MEDICINE EQUALS IT.
Its Properties are such as to 
rapidly Insure Sound Health 

and Long Life.
Usaient to the taste, and warranted tree 

from anything injurious to the most 
delicate constitution of 

either sex.

T effectually and thoroughly Purifies and En
riches the Blood, gives Life, Strength and 
Vigor to the whole Organism r,f Digestion, 

restores to healthy action the fuuctiono of the 
Liver, regulates the Bowels, acts upon the Nervous 
System and Secretive Organs,rest ores the functions 
of the Kidneys and Skin, and renovates and Invi
gorates the entire body, and in this way frees the 
system of disease. Its effects are surprising to 
all, In so effectually and thoroughly cleansing the 
entire system, and permanently curing all

DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPURITIES 
OF THE BLOOD,

such as Scrofula, and every kind of Unhealthy 
Humor, Female Weakness, and those complaints 
known by the names of Erysipelas, Canker, Salt- 
Rheum, Pimples or Blotches on the Face, Neck or 
Ears, Ulcers, Fever Sores Boils, Scald Head, Sore 
Eyes, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Bilious
ness, Pains in the Side, Shoulder, Back or Loins, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, Oostiveness, 
Piles,Hoad ache, Dizziness, Nervousness,Faintness 
at tiie Stomach and General Weakness and Debility.

THE LIFE OF ALL FLESH IS THE BLOOD 
THEREOF.

t After many years of hard labor and research, 
we are thoroughly convinced that the health or 
disease of the body depends almost entirely upon 
the condition of the Blood. It is true that disor
dered functions of the various internal organs
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function, -ad become loaded to excess with lm- Besr Soup.—Cut all the lean oft the «hank, 
puriti*. -» won, generally with, but «onetime. “*t ft“S£ b<£

without an exciting cause, some one or uore of a an(j c)Ver with water ; cover the kettle closely ; 
vast train of diseases of a variety of characters, let it cook slowly until the meat drops from the 
end known by different name., i. liable to be es I1™-^ ^™ 
tabliahcd, its Mat differing in dillerent persons, ^ Ret ofl all ,Çe (at_ 

and In the same person at different tlune, the 
weakest organ in the body being the c*'*> that 
most invariably euffsis. (But It will be remember
ed that there la a definite cause (or this weakness 
o( any particular organ ; because, for whichever 
organ the peculiar Impurity of the Blood present 
has the greatest chemical affinity, that organ Is 
invariably the weakest ) That is where the Blood 
is to a certain extent loaded with Impu-ities and 
the body then subjected to exposure such as c eld, 
damp, etc., which are among the exciting causes 
of disease, the weakeit organ becomes choked up,
Its veins, ducts, and capillary network obstructed, 
and its natural functions interrupted, consequent
ly disease of the organ is est .bllghod, either acute, 
or c’jronic, according to the extant and severity 
of the Interruption of the function of the organ.
If the wa.k organ be the Lungs, we have deeasc 
of the Lungs ; If the Kidneys, disease of the Kid
neys ; If the organ i o! Generation, disease of those 
organs ; if the Liver, disease of the Liver ; if the 
Glands, Joints, Muscle i, Skin, etc., we have pre
sent Scrofula, or Rheumatism, or Skin diseases, 
etc,, etc., etc.

Thsrs is akothir condition of the Bio id, above 
alluded to, which le a source of much evil, namel.-,
Impoverishment, which signifies an excess of 
water, and a deficiency in the quality and q nanti ty 
of the red corpuscles, which latter are the vitality 
and life sustaining principle of the blood.

Fr .m this impoverished condi ion of the blood, 
svv al dises» g have their origin : E naciation,

bili y, Coldness of the hands and feet, Loss of 
V gpr and Strength, Weakness, etc., are the or
dinary symptoms. As the Blood loses its vigor 
nervous prestation en ues, a sense of weakness 
and lassitude is felt-on even the slightest exertion, 
a wasting pallor, and a gem al flagging of the 
vital forces. These are tin silent evidences of 
'‘«organisation,

•tori
prof
orgi*
dig.
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Vral Sour.—To about I lbs. ot a J >lnt of veal, 
which must be well broken up, put 4 qts. of 
water, and Mt It over t > boil. Prepare 1 lb. of 
macaroni >.y boiling it by itself, wi h sufficient 
/at r to cover It ; add a little butter to the ma- 

cirani when It Is tender ; strain the so ip and 
season to taste with salt and pepper : then add 
the macaroni in the water in which it is bo.iei . 
The addition of a pint of rich milk or cream and 
celery flavour Is r dished by many.

Scotch Broth.- Take 1 cup barley, 4 qts. cold 
water ; bring this to the ball and ek'm ; now put 
in a neck of mutton and boil again for half en 
hour, skim well the sides of tin pot also ; have 
ready 2 carrots, 1 large onion, a small head of 
cabbage, 1 bunch parsley, 1 sprig of celery top : 
chop all these fine, » Id your chopped vegetables, 
pepper and salt t > » s. This soup takes 2 hou.» 
to cook.
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Potato Soup.—Boll a shank of beef 2 days be- 
f re you want your soup, strain lute a crock and 
let stand till you naei it ; the fat will risi to the 
top, this you must take off before beginning to 
make your soup ; now take your soup p.it, and, 
In about 2 tablespoonfuls of this same fat, fry 
brown 4 large onions s'iced, put In half you? 
stock, have ready a pot of nicely mashed potatoes, 
stir i' i potatoes into the soup till about the 
tlvcki . ss of thick cream, and scaso i with pepper 
and sait. The remaining stock is Valuable for 
gravies, etc., or Scotch broth instead of muttor.
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Mock Tcrtli Soor.— 1 soup-bone, 1 qt. cf tur
tle beans, 1 large spoonful of powdered cloves, 
salt and pepper. Soak the beans ovi r night, put 
them on with the soup-bine in nearly 6 qts. of 
water and cook 6 or 6 hours. When half done, 
add the cloves, salt and pepp ir ; when done, strain 
through a colinder. pressing the pu p of th beans 
through to make the ship th - desired thickness, 
and serve with a few dices of liard-ho led egg 
and lemon sliced v ry thin. The turtle beans 
are black and can o.Jy ha cotaiu A from large 
grocers.

C 1RS Sour. —1 small bef hone, 2 qts of wite , 
4 tomato s, 8 ears of corn , let the me -t boil . 
short time in the water ; out the corn from the 
cob and pit in the cobs with the cut Corn and 
tomatoes ; let it boil about half an hour ; remove 
the cobs; just be'ore serving add milk, which al
low to boil f ir a few moments only ; season with 
salt and pepper.

Macarosi Sour. —To a richheef or other soup 
in which the e is no seasoning other than peppei 
or salt, take half a pound of small pipe macaroni, 
boll It in cl ar water until it Is tender, then drain 
It and .-it it in pieces of an inch length, boil it 
for 16 minutes <n the soup, and serve.

Cburry Sour —Ctleiy soup may be made with 
white ttock. Cut down the white of a ^ dot. heads 
of celery intoliti e pieces and boll It in 4 pta. of 
water, with a quarter lb, of lean liam and 2 ose. 
of butter. Simmer gently for a ful hour, then 
d a’n through a sieve, return the liquor to pan 
and stir in a few spoonfuls of cream with great 
care. Serve with toasted bread, and, it liked, 
thicken with a Utile flour. Season to tetia.
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iRTHROP tc LYMAN'S VEGETABLE 
DISCOVERY

won
»
Mis a specific for all diseases originating from Im

purities or Impoverishment of the Bloid. Its mild 
vegetable properties dla-olve and chemically 
bhangs, not only the Impurities floating in the 
Blood itself, but thoM also which have been 

- and are choking up and producing congestion and 
disease in any organ or part of the body, thereby 

. • assisting nature to reestablish her free and health-
•tot circulation al Bleed through tboee organs, re-
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Family Recipe Book. 5
Vumioilli floor.—Swell t lb. of vermicelli In 

a qt. of werm water, then add It to a good beef, 
real, lamb, or chicken coup or broth with J lb 
of eweet butter : let the coup boll for 16 minute» 
after It la added.

Oreria floor.—t qte. of oyster», 1 qt of milk, 
2 table-spoonfuls of butter, 1 upful hot water ; 
pepper, salt Strain all the 11 ju> » from the oysters : 
add the water, and beat W hi near the boil, add 
the seasoning, then, the oysters. Oook about 6 min
utes fror> the time they login to simmer, until 
they “ ruffle." Stir in the butter, oook 1 minute 
end pour into the tureen. Stir in the boiling 
milk, and send to table.

Foaoi Meat Balls.—Mix 1 lb. of chopped real 
or other meat, 1 egg, a little butter or raw pork 
chopped Une, 1 cup or lest of bread crumbs ; the 
whole well moistened with warm water, or what 
is better, the water from stewed meat ; s aeon 
with salt and pepper ; make in small balls and 
fry them brown.

storing them to health and rigor. While those 
properties, haring an affinity for the digestive 
organs, etc., they also restore the functions of 
digestion and assimilation, nourishing and enrich
ing tLe blood in a manner surprising even to the 
Inoet skeptical.

THEM VARIOUS PROPERTIES of our
Variable Discovery, for renovating and Invigor
ating the whole Digestive Organism, and Purifying 
and Enriching the Blood, overcoming Congestion, 
etc., In any part of the body, along with its action 
on the nervous system and Its rower of restoring 
to healthy action th* functions of the Liver, Kid
neys, Bowels, Skin and Lungs, may be said to be 
the leading features of the Compound. We may 
here add, that to those antidote properties, pos
sessing that peculiar power of cleansing the Blood 
of those impurities which produce congestion and 
disease of Internal organs, are due in gnat meas
ure the remarkably restorative operation of the 
Vi table Discovery in diseases peculiar to fe
males.

REMARKABLE curb of dropsy and 
DYSPEPSIA.

Mr. Samuel T. Casey, Belleville, writes : “In 
the Spring of 1884 I began to be troubled with 
Dyspepsia,which gradually became more and more 
distressing. I used various domestic remedies, 
and applied to my family physician, but received 
no benefit. By this time my trouble assumed the 
form of Dropsy. 1 was unable to use any food 
whatever, except boiled milk and bread ; my 
Uni ha were swollen to twice their natural size ; all 
hopes of my recovery were given up ; and I quite 
expected death within a few weeks. Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery having been re- 
oo.uni mled to me, 1 tried a bottle with but little 
hope of relief ; and now, after usine eight bottles, 
my Dyspepsia and Dropsy are cured. Although 
now seventy-nine years of age I can enjoy my 
meals as well as ever, and my general health is 
good. I am well known in this section of Canada, 
haring lived here fllty-seven years ; and you have 
liberty to use my name in recommendation of 
your Vegetable Discovery, which has done such 
wonders in my case." ■"

WEAKNESS OP HEART AND STOMACH,
Mrs. 8. E. Oook, Oxford Station, says that both 

she and her mother have used the Vegetable Die- 
uovery for weakness of the stomach, and tint it 
completely restored them, which no other medl- 
cine would do. Her father has also used It with 
good results for weakness of the heart She says 
she never used any medicine that did her so 
much good in so short a time, and in such small 
doses, and she pronounces it as certainly the best 
medicine for purifying the blood.
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Boilid Whits Push.- >y the fish open; put 
it in a dripping pan, wit the back down ; nearly 
cover with wate." ; to Beh put 2 tablespoons 
salt; cover tightly and simmer (not boil) 1 hour ; 
dress with gravy, butter and pepper ; garnish with 
sliced eggs. For sauce use a piece of butter the 
size of an egg, 1 tablespoon of flour, t pt. boiling 

' water ; boll a few minutes, and add 8 hard boiled 
i eggs, sliced.
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Broiled Salmos. —Out some slices about an Inch 
thick, and broil them over a gentle, bright fire 
of coals, for 10 or 12 minutes. When both sides 
ar. done, take them on to a hot dish : butter 
each slice well with sweet butter ; strew over each 
a very little salt and pepper to taste, and serve.
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Baked Black Bass.— 8 good-sized onions, chop

ped line: half that quantity of bread-crumbs ; 
butter size of hen's egg; plenty of pepper and 
salt, mix thoroughly with anchovy sauce i 
quite red. Stuff your fish with this compound 
and pour the rest over it, previomly sprinkling 
It with a little red pepper. Shad, pickerel, and 
trout ar" good the same way. Tomatoes can be 
used tnsti £d of anchovies, and are more econom
ical. If u ing them take pork in place of butter, 
and chop fine.

Boilid Codmsh—Salt.—Soak 2 lbs. of codfish 
in lukewarm water over night or for several 
hours, change the water several times ; »>-ut 1 
hour before dinner put this Into cold fresh water, • 
and set over the fire ; let it come to a boil, or 
just simmer, tor 15 minutes, but not to boil 
hard, then take off the water, drain and ser e 
with egg sauce, or with cold boiled eggs el ced 
and lalu over it, with a drawn butter or cream 
gravy poured over all.

FaiiD Erls.—After cleanin'! the eels well, cut 
them in pieces 2 inches long ; wash them and * 
wipe them dry ; roll them in wheat flour ■>• rolled 
cracker, and fry as dirteted for other fish, in h t 

beef drippi' g salted. They ah uld lie 
browned all over and thoroughly done. Eel< may 
be prepared in the same manner and broiled

qt. of oysters, 1 pt. 
of cream ; put the oysters in » double kettle, 
oook until the milk Juice begins to flow out ; 
drain the oysters in a colander ; put the eream on 
the same way ; when it comes to a boil, thicken 
with flour wet with iiiBk as thick as corn starch 
ready to mould ; then put in the oysters, and 
cook 6 minutes, ilerve hot on toast.
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& Northrop & Lyman Co*s6 tsMi
II Thi telephone operator has a perpetual holler-

Tun mathematielan’e favorite season le the sum- 
The mllkman'e la the spring.

fromA GREAT MEDICAL TRIUMPH. holdda^.
roed
notiimer.

THOMreoN—“ Suppoee a man should call you * 
liar, what should you do ?” Jones (hesitatingly)— 
“What sitod man?”

Whin street oars run by electricity, probably 
lightning-rods will be introduced, for they invarl- 
ably prove good conductors.

“Your face always reminds me of a hotel- 
keeper,” said a gallant Scotch lover to h e sweet- 
heart! “IndeedI Why?" “Because it Is a 
bonnle face.”

Lima Wilms, when he first saw ?', new baby 
cousin, gazed on the tiny thing for ; moment IU 
awed silence, and then whispered, "Mamma, is 
he a her ?"

Irklaso is said to be gifted w.tb cow that can 
talk. One morning, as Dick w<- ■ musing her, we 
turned and -aid a Bible word. V uat was it ? Milk- 
aisy-Dlck (Melchtsedeck).

At a recent examination of children under thir
teen years of age attending the London Board 
Schools, the following replies were given in answer 
to the questions asked

“Write a short account of the conquest of Ire
land " “The conquest of Ireland was begun Ip

Si. I- u. m
of Lord Nelson.” One lad begun his answer with 
these words: “Mr. Nelson was a sailor ; the king DISEASE OF THE LIVER is fa, more com- made him a lord, which pleased Mra Nelson v.7? 

mon than is generally supposed ; and, indeed, it .. what le „ compound sentence?” "A corn- 
is possible for serious dlseass of that organ to j pound sentence isi1 » '“**
exisTwithout any well defined symptoms what- in,f^J?'|j1^y,c^k*o?bolnShes^ïïnvhiS Moms 

Comparatively few are constantly free from wag put_ aaubed with slime and with pitch?” 
all irregularities of the Liver, and more partlcu- “To make him stick inside," was the ready reply 

, m, of a little boy.
“S.trs. pw- « ***•* « ■»-
man’s Vegetable Discovery In restoring the Liver Omaha matron : “ No, my child.”
from the various affections to which it is subject, “ I don’t suppose he had any money saved up,
such as Biliousness, Jaundice, Congestion, Irünm- did he?gpent ^ he «^«d "
■nation, etc., are turp.islng to all who witness “ Did you get along comfortably 1”
their effects. ü ^Hou k^^me h«n’t been able to

years I have been troubled with Liver Complaint. here ; if that poverty-stricken fellow dares
The doctors sat I my Liver was hardened and en- to show his face here again, I ll get your father to
larged. I was troubled with Dullness, pain In my ^^îX'Fxeor!—The following story of an abe^it- 
right shoulder, constipation, and gradually losing minde<i clergyman le strictly true : 
flesh all the time. All food soured on my stomach, When the hour for his marriage drew near the 
even with the closest attention to diet I was un- ^J&'^Vhh'sNsdy Whsily engaged'ln writing
der the care of three physicians, but did not get ft germ0u. ___... . .
any relht. A friend sent me a bottle of Northrop “ Do you know what ay this Is? was ms visi-
ft Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and it affords ^yh^yes^^wlnesday," was the quiet answer, 
me much pleasure to inform you that the benefit - But what Wednesday ?" „
I have received from it is far beyond my expects- ^^hed^et the -^hj.—.J^th. 
tion. I feel better now than I have done for g^oakiidM^^
years." - _____ _ “ But don’t yon happen to remember that eome-

FOK 80 YEARS. thing very Important is to happen to-day
Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye Works, Tor- thiMUke a ^ddto^t||>orjnwanoe delgymau 

onto, says:-For about SOyepre 1 have loctored jumplnK'to his feet. “ Ask them to writ.tor mn” 
for Liver Complain* and Dyspepsia without getting The ceremony was Just one hour behind the set 

I then tried Northrop ft Lyssan'SVege-

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS 
AND BLADDER. thin

R the cure of diseases of the Kidneys s id 
Bladder, Northrop ft Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery is a remarkable remedy. It 

puriflee and enriches the blood ; regulates the 
bowels ; acts directly upon the secretions, and the 
affected organs themselves ; cleansing, strength
ening, and removing all obstructions and impuri
ties. In these diseases a few bottles of the Dis
covery are worth their weight in gold.

Mr. Joab Scales, of Toronto, writes “ A short 
time ago I was suffering from Kidney Complaint 
and Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach and Lame Back ; in 
fact I was completely prostrated and suffering 
intense pain. Whi, ■ In this state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop ft Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery.. I used one bottle, and the 

in which It has cured and
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Im]permanent manner 
made a new man of me is such that I cannot 
withhold from the proprietors this expression of 
my gratitude.”
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7N Family Recipe Book.

from this medicine are such that I cannot with- g mohel ^ je, ; dip k, flour and cook In pork 
hold tbla expremlon ol my gratitude. It acta lm- 
mediately on the Liver, and it» good effect» are Login» Chowbi».—4 or 6 b*. lobrter, chop- 
noticed at once. As a Dyipepeia remedy I don’t eSethi8P“to“ qt. of boiling
think It c n bo equalled.” miu ; then add the lobeter, a piece of butter 4

the rise of an egg, a little pepper and salt, and 
bring it to a boll.

To Fry OriTias. -Uee the lanreet and best 
oveten ; lay i hem In rows unon a olein cloth end 
press another upon them, to absorb the moisture ; 
have ready several beaten eggs ; and in another 
dish some finely crushed crackers ; in the frying 
pan heat enough butter to entirely cover tho 
oysters ; dip the oviters first into the eggs, then 
into the crackers, rolling it or them over that they 
may become well incruet* d ; drop into the frying 
pan and fry quickly to a light brown. Serve dry 
and let the dish be warm. A chafing dish is best

Bisronue and Overs» Pis.— Beat (he steak 
gently with a rolling pin, and season with pepper 
and salt Have ready a deep duh lined with not 
too rich a pastry. Put in the meat with layers of 
oysters ; then the oyster liquor with a little mace, 
and a teaspoonful catsup ; cover with top orust 
and bake. Veal will do a» well ns beef.

Tomato Oatsof —Pour boiling water on the to
matoes ; let them stand until you can rub off the 
skin, then cover them with salt and let them 
stand 24 hours. Then strain them, and to 2 quarts 
put 8 ox. doves, 2 os. of pepper and 2 nutmegs. 
Boil 4 an hour, then add a pint of wine.

Cum F Rim sa.—12 clams chopped or not ; 1 pt. 
mill ; 8 eggs ; add liquor from clams ; salt and 
pepper, and flour enough for thin batter. Fry in 
hot lard.

r-
fat. brown.
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female weakness.
If the atmosphere we breathe is deficient in 

oxygen, the Blood is only partially purified ; and 
if this deficiency of oxygen is made up with car
bonic acid poison, which «s Just the cond.tion of 
the atmosphere in cloue warm rooms, the Blood, 
not only being but partially purified in the lungs, 
but also receiving poison from the atm- upbore, is 
returned loaded with a variety of poisonous con
stituents to every part of the entire body, and the 
consequence U, the universal health receives a 
broadside volley. The whole system becomes 
languid and weak, every fibre looee and lax. The 
most susceptible pores, channels and ducts choked 
up, Leucorrhoea, or whites, frequently supervene, 
Digestion and Assimilation are impaired, and Fe
male Weakness is established. The Blood becomes 
Impoverished, various funeU ns may b.-come de
ranged, and the foundation is laid for attain of 
symptoms or diseases, the pangs of which tongue 
cannot express, and which often terminate in
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5 Consumption.
You now read'ly understand how the at- 

moepbere in olose warm stove rooms induces boilsd Fowl.—Take a young fowl and fill the 
Female Weakness. The inmates are constantly inside with oysters ; place inis J«r andplungei into
exhaling the natural poison from the lungs, and * Entity *Vgmvy 'in the* jar "from the juice of 
Inhaling, or consuming the oxygen, until the at- lh^fowl and the oveters ; make this into a white 
mosphere, deficient in oxygen, is loaded with sauce with the addition of egg. cream or a little 
poisonous properties, and consequently the Blood vwfKS ati

with Impurities, a large proportion of which, in ^ „ uttle parsley to the sauce, 
a female, have a peculiar tendency to establish gnasr Tommy om Chicot*.—Having picked and
the disease in question. Add to these de troyiug dr-wn the fowls, wash them well In 2 or 3 waters ; 
influenc se, the debilitating effect of constant heat, wipe them dry; drtdge them with a little flour 
and need you wonder at the frequency of the inside and out, and a Tittle pepper and sale ; p e- 
dieeaee in the present age? pare a dressing of bread and cracker orumbaflU

the bodies and crops of the fowls and then bake 
Treatment—We are plwsed to inform you them trom 2 to 8 hours ; baste them frequently 

that for this malady, which has been toe source whUe routinK ; stew the giolett in a saucepan ; 
of unfold misery, and so seldom cured, we are botore serving, chop ‘he giblets fine ; after 
able to oiler you, in Northrop & Lyman s Vege- uklll- up ,he chicken, and tbs water in which the 
table Discovery a remedy that Punflea the Blood _]hletg „ ere boiled, add the chopped giblets to the 
ind cures the disease. Take sufficient of it to • _ ^ y,, rol<t fowl ; thicken w-th a little 
regulate the bowels,producing two uealthy ope- g ' whioh bae been previously wet with the 
rations In the day. There is no disease, or oom- w»ter : boil up, and serve V. a gravy-dish. Boast 
plaint in which the Vegetable Discovery gives oa|cga,,- -->d turkey should be accompanied with 
quicker relief, or ie more effective in itt cur» py,,™ and jelliei.
than in what is termed Funsle Weakness. lQ CütRT CHioxx*.-8lice an oi.km end brown

in a little butter : add a spoonful of curry powder ; 
illow it to remain covered for a few minutes to 
cook ; add a little more butter and putin chk-ken, 
veal, &o., flee.; cut up small, thicken with a little 
flour. This is excellent.

Bxxr or Vial Strwsn with An»w Bgb a 
stewpi» with butter ; cut 'he me.it in thin luces, 
snd put in with pepper, salt, and apple, tiicedflno ; 
eome would ada a little onion. Cover it tight, 
and stew till tender.
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A lady in Syracuse writes : “ For about seven 
Ttera before taking Northrop 8c Lyman’s Vege- 
nsble Discovery, I suffered from a co.-'ii-wiotvery 

1 was unable to walL

irer.

I the
rom

prévale•’t with our sex.
Joy distil) c«, or rtana on my feet for more than 
a few minutes at a time, without feeling exhaust
ed; but now, t am thanluul to say, I oan walk 
two m»*- without feeling tbelexet inconvenience. 
For Female Complaints it has no squab
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sYNorthrop è Lyman Co*s8
FKI0À88M or Chicsi*.—Cut loto Joints, sold 

and skin, place in a stcwpan, with l raw < 
out into 8 parts, a 1 ttle chopped p-.rsley, sait and 
pepper, and the least aqueeie of k mon lui». Add 
ïbltof butter as large ai an egg, and tÜllna 
of water. Stew for an hour under a wry ... 
lid, then lift atd strain off the gravy, -ito which 
beat gradually a teacupful of cream and the yolks 
of two eggs ; heat up the gravy, taking care that 
it does not boil, and pour ft over the f lessee.

SICK HEADACHE onions

NIs generally causel by a disordered stomach, im
perfect digestion, or Inactivity of the liver. If 
you are troubled with this distressing complaint, 
take North nor & Ltmam's Vmmtabls Disoovirt 
to purify the stomach and give healthy action to 
the liver, and we will guarantee that the head
ache will be speedily and permvnently removed.

Mr. 8. B. Magi no, Ethel, used Northrop tc Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery to cure a severe bilious 
Sick Headacne which troubled him for a long 
time. He thinks it an excellent medicine for all 
such afflictions.
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Bust with Tomato*.—8 lbs. fresh plaie beef, 
second cut broiled ; boll tender 8 qts. tomate ee, 
three doves, plenty butter, pepper and salt; 
when cooked nicely and thick, strain through a 
colander and pour over your beef and serve hot or

der
of I
Die.
elnicold.

1Roast Bear.—Prepare for the oxen by dredging 
ltohtly with flour, and seasoning with salt and 
pepper ; place in the oven and baste frequently 
while roasting. Allow a J of an hour for a pound 
of meat, if you like it rare ; longer if you like it 
well done. Serve with a sauce, made from the 
drippings in the pan, to which has been added a 
tablespoon of Harvey or Worchester shire sauce, 
and a tablespoon it tomato catsup.

Yorrshirh Pcdoino.- H pints milk, 6 large 
tablespoonfuls flour, 3 eggs, 1 saltspoonful salt; 
bake under the meat for If hours.

Bair or Vial Loar. -8 lbs. of meat chopped 
fine with J lb. fait pork, 6 Boston crackers powder
ed fine, 1 sheet of Cooper's isinglass disedved in a 
coffee-cup warm water, 1 tablespoon if butte', 1 
teaspoon salt, and 1 of peppe', 1 of powdered 
cloves, or a nutmeg grated. Mix well together 
with 8 eggs ; bake 1 hour. This will slice well 
when odd.

To Bon, A L*o or Veal or Ml iron.—Make a 
stuffing of bread and a quarter as much of salt 
pork, chopped fine and seasoned with sweet herbs, 
pepper and salt. Make deep gashes, or, what is 
better, take out the bone with a carving-knife and 
fill up with stuffing, and sew up the opening with 
strong thread. When there is a flap of fle-h lap 
it over the opening and tew it down. Put it Into 
a luge pot and fill it with rater, putting in a 
tablespoonful of salt, and let it simmer slowly S 
bouta If It is needful to add water pour in boil
ing water.

A La Moot Birr.—Take a piece of beef 4 or t 
inches thick, and with a knife make email holes 
entirely through It at slight distances apart Then 
take strips of fat salt pork, roll them in pepper 
and ciovea Lay on a pan, covircloe- ly, and put 
over in a steamer, and steam for 8 houra When 
done thicken the gravy in the pan with a little 
flour. This is excellent when eaten as cold meat.

con
greHBABTBÜBN FOB SO YBABS.

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writ*:—"I can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop Sc Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in the 
world. It. cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty yearn During that time I 
tried a groat ma.-v different med'einea, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

|F TOO ABB DE8P0NDKNT, low-spirited, 
Irritable and peevish, and unpleasant sensations 
are felt Invariably after ea*'ng, then get a bottle 
of Northrop <6 Lymans age table Discovery, 
and it will give you relief. You have Dyspepsia. 
Mr. B. H. Dawson, St. Mary’s, writ* ” Four 
bottles of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me 
of Dyspepsia ; mine was one of the worst cases. 
I now feel like a new _______

Mr. W Thayer, Wright, P.Q., had DYSPEP
SIA FOB 90 YBABS. Tried ma » remedies 
and doctors, but got no relic f. His appetite was 
very poor, had a distressing pain in his side and 
stomach, and gradual wasting away of flesh, 
when he beard of, and immediately commenced 
taking, Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. 
The pains have left, and he rejoices in the en
joyment of excellent health, in fact he is quite a 
new man.
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THE BEST MEDICINE.
Mr. John Blaokwell, of the Bank of Commerce, 

Toronto, writ*:—•* Having suffered tor over four 
years from Dyspepila and weak stomach and hav
ing tried numerous reined * with but little effect, 
I was at last advised to give Northrop tb Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so with a happy 
result, receiving great benefit from one bottle. 
I then tried a second anl a third bottle, and 
now I And my appetite so much restored, and 
stomach strengthened, that I can partake of a 
hearty meat without any of the unplessan 
formerly experienced. I consider it the best 
i,.«Urine In the market for the stomach and sys- 
te ii generally.”

fou
Moor Dick.—Take the round of beefsteak, salt 

and pepper either side ; prepare bread or crackers 
rfith oysters or without, as for stuffing a turkey ; 
lay your stuffing on the meat ; sew up and roast 
about an hour ; and if you do not see the wings 
and legs you will think you have roast duck.

Birr Omrlsv.—4 lbs, round beef, uncooked, 
chopped fine ; 8 eggs beaten together ; 6 or 6 
soda crackers rolled fine, little butter and suet, 
pepper, salt, and sage, If you choose ; make two 
loav*. rod in cracker ; bake about an hour; all*
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Oxford Badease.—TRko 1 lb. young pork, tot 
and lean, without akin or griatle, 1 lb. lean veal, 
1 lb. beef suet chopped very fine together. Put 
hi t lb. brwd crumbs, 6 sage leaves, a teaspoon 
pepper and 8 of salt, some thyme, marjoram and 
Mvory shred fine. Mix well together.
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9Family Recipe F*ok.
A relative beauty—A pretty ooutln.
Stuffed owls are In great demand. So I» the 

“ owld, stuff. *
What sort of legging 

Nile with? A1U-gaiters.
The man who will set up the drinks can slsrays 

And somebody to put them down.
Insurance agents ' ailed assurance agents in 

England. They k_ what’s what in England, 
don’t they 1 They can spade a spade.

Cu-'oroer (to book clerk) —“Do you have 
‘Night Thoughts?”* Salesman—“No, niarm. 
I have to work so hard df times, I sleep power
ful sound.”

A colored man went into a Galveston newspaper 
office and wanted to subscribe to the paper. 
"• How long do you want it I” asked the elerk. 
“ Just as long ss it is, boss ; If it don’t fit the 
shelves, I kin far a piece off myself.”

The tramp’s distaste for work may be very 
much exaggerated. You will always find him 
ready to mow the lawn in winter or shovel snow 
in summer.

Who was the most successful financier mention
ed in the Old Testament I Noah, because be suc
cessfully floated a limited company when all the 
rest of the world was in liquidation.

“I hope you will bo lenient with me, Jr-dge,1* 
said the thief, as he stood up to be sentenced ; "I 
have a good many dependent on me for their sup
port.” ‘‘Children?* asked the judge. “No. 
Police detectives."

LIKE A NEW MAN.

Mr. Henry Graham, Wlngham, writes us : “For 
fifteen years I have suffered with Indigestion, and 
during that time I could get nothing to give me 
relief, although I tried a great many different 
kinds of medicine recommended for that com 
plaint. I now feel like a new man, and this won
derful change has been accomplished by the use 
of four bottles c< Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery. To me it has been a valuable medi
cine.”

Mr. R. H. Baker, ingoldeby, writes: “ I am 
completely cured of Dyspepsia, that caused me 
great suffering for three years, Northrop fit 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery is the medicine that 
effected the cure after trying many other medi
cines,”

Mr. R, H. Dawson, St.Mary’s, writes: “Four 
bottles of Northrop fit Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery entirely cured me of Dyspepsia ; mine was 
one of the worst cases, 
man.”

Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist and Druggist, 
Dunnville, Out., writes: “ I can with confidence 
recommend Northrop fit Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery for Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, Pimples on 
the Face, Biliousness and Constipation,—such 
oases having come under my personal observa
tion."

ÜSB IT OF THE SPRING AMD SUMMER 
MONTHS.

By taking this medicine in the Spring and 
Summer, you will derive more benefit from it than 
at any other time of the year. The BLOOD is 
then more IMPURE, and the system run down by 
the severity of our climate, and requires some 
good tonic and laxative medicine to give it tone 
and remove the impurities, which, if not attended 
to, find their way out in Pimples, Blotches, Boils, 
Serofula, and other eruptions of the skin. One 
bottle of this excellent medicine will generally be 
found sufficient to remove the impurities, and 
save you much eiekne s and expense. It will in
vigorate the whole system, Improve the appetite, 
stimulate and tone the digestive organs, and 
eradicate all malaria from the system.

When one of the organs of the body is diseased 
all the rest eympath'se with it, and to radically 
and permanently cure the disease of that organ, 
we must have a remedy compounded of a variety 

< possessing a variety of properties that 
will purify the blood as well as permeate, clear 
up, and strengthen every organ <n the body. Such 
a i «narra is to be found in Northrop fit Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure.

Sold by all medicine dealers at 91 per bottle.
NORTHROP fit LYMAN 00.,

Toronto, Proprietors.

would you explore the

I now feel like a new

A pretty maiden fell overboard and her lover 
leaned over the side of the boat as she rose to the 
surface end said : “ Give me your hand.” “ Please 
ask papa,” she said, as she sank for the second
time.

Young lady, writing a love-letter for the kitchen- 
maid: “That’s about enough now, isn't it?” 
Kitchen maid : “One thing more mise ; just say 
' please excuse bad spellin' and writin’.’ ” 

Illubtratikq a» Oath.—Teacher—"Johnnie, do 
you know the nature of an oath?”

Johnnie—“ Yes’m. It is something that a man 
gives when he wants to be believed.”

Teacher That’s right Now let ut have It 
illustrated. Johnnie, suppose your father should 
swear to your mother that he would be at home 

o'clock in the evening. Where would heat len
be at that hour?”

Johnnie—" In Tim Dgpgan’s bar-room.”
•* Well, that man was big and no mistake,” ob

served Snaggs, after he had read to his wife that 
a civil engineer of Halifax was 7 feet 10 inches 
high snd weighed 880 pounds.

“Yes,” replied his wile ; “and Isn't it a good 
thing he is a civil eniineer?’

“I don’t see what that has to do with it *
“ Don’t you ? Why, you see if he were quarrel

some instead of civil he’d be a nuisance-"
An intoxicated man saw two care passing h’m, 

the other evening, with red and blue lights in V e 
front and rear. His fuddled brain comprehended
colored lights, and he was heard to say to himself, 
“Must be pretty sick—sickly here ; they are run
ning drug stores round on wheels."o( medicine»

Brown l “ Why don’t you spread your um
brella?"

doles : “ Well, to tell you the truth, Fm afraid 
some one in the crowd will recognise It ”

Brown : “Then why do you carry it?” 
doles: "Afraid some one will caU for It while 
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Northrop & Lyman Co.’s10
•' 1 tiled Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy, end It has 
done wonders for me.”

Mr. Christopher Rhode, Mitchell, writes * I 
tried a box of Dr. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy, snd 
would say to all parties afflicted with Asthma that 
it Is the beet thing I ever need for it ; after in
haling I can goto bed and sleep all night, some
thing I had not done for years before."

Dr. R. C. Caldwell, Bloomfield, Ky., writes :— 
1 have been practicing medicine for ten. years, 
and one package ot Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy has given me more satisfaction than any
thing in its line I have ever tried. I have used 
it on my little boy for Phthisic, and it gave him 
great relief."

Sold by all medicine dealers ; small boxes, 81k., 
large boxes $1.

-106 J. CC51S£y<a

i i)

8

&LYMAN
HERE is no known remedy equal to this for 
the relief tnd cure of Asthma, ft has given 
relief when the sufferers have tried every

thing they have heard of fir the cure of that 
dreadful disease.

It will remove that distressing tightness of the 
chest so well known to asthmatics. It wul re
move the difficulty experienced in breathing. It 
will soothe the patients into a calm and natural 
sleep, and if they have had to sleep in an erect 
position to keep from suffocating,Kellogg's Asthma 
Remedy will remove the difficulty, and they can 
refresh and Invigorate their bodies by reclining on 
their beds. For Bay Fever, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, odd in the Heed, etc., this remedy 
hss been found of great value.

WHOOPING COUGH has been cured by the use 
of Dr. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. Borne bad eases 
have been cured by burning a email quantity of 
it in the room for two or three nights after the 
little sufferers had retired.

WHAT IT HAS DOME. '
Mr.Wm. H. Smith,Oottaffl, writes:-“ Kellogg’s 

Asthma Remedy never fails to give me instant 
relief."

Mr. J. Mooney, Mimlco, says “ It is the only 
thing that gives me relief.”

Mrs. 0. Davidson, Havelock, writes “ I have 
used Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy and found it an 
excellent article.”

Mr. Thor. Mehan, Algonquin, write*:-" It is 
just the thing for Asthma.”-

Mr. Osa Faulkner, West Jeddore, N.8., writes : 
“ Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy gave me immediate 
relief. I suffered for years with thit disease, and 
this Is the first relief I have received,, All who 
are suffering from this disease will receive a sure 
cure by following the directions.

Mr. M. K. McLeod, Dickineon, D.T., writes;—

One might as well be out of the world as be 
loved by nobody in it

There is heraldry among beggars, even. Many 
of them has a coat of alms.

There may not be much music In a horse, but 
he generally knows when he strikes the keen-
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Taking pictures efter dark has been successfully 

tried in Montreal. A photographer is offering a 
reward for the scoundrel who did it 

Why is a hungry boy looking at a pudding like 
a wild horse? Because he would be all the better 
if he had a bit In his mouth.

dldoi
will i
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then

To call a base ball player who has made a home 
one can appreol-

orgai
run a brick, is something every 
ate, for we have all seen a brick 

You would not, perhaps, expect It, but it Is a 
fact, that well water will sometimes make people 
sick.

Ftbat.
In a 
unde 
will I

’ A new story is entitled : « After Many Years.” 
That’s what a good many people are after.

“That’s s pretty bird, grandma,” said a little 
boy. ’* Yes.” replied the old dame, ‘‘and h- never 
cries.” “ That’s because he’s never wished,” re
joined the youngster.

The song, ” I am weary to-night, love, without 
thee,” was composed by a man whose wife had 
left him to take rare of the children while ihe 
went to the theatre with one of the neighbors. •

It Is said that American babies swallow 1,600 
thimbles annually. This mi.y account for the 
surprising amount of brass noticed in the compo
sition of the grown-up American baby.

If twice eleven Is twenty two, bow can twice ten 
be twenty too?”

Why is the first chicken of a brood like the main 
mastof a vessel? Because it is a little forward of 
the main batch.

Leading out of the village of Hope, N. J., is a 
covered bridge, upon which is written ” Who 
enters here leaves Hope behind.”

•* It la remarkable that you are always meriting 
my aame," said a quasi-acquaintance named Flint. 
"Why,” said Qullp, “ it la a very hard name to 
remember.” • -.» •

“ Aw—I say," said an Englishman to a Cana
dian, “what are your militia called over heah ?” 
“ They are sometimes called oat," westhe reply.
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Family fiecïpe Book7 il

V*e*TAlLi Sala».—Take oold vegetables left 
from dinner, inch aa potatoes, peas, string beans, 
ehell beans, beets, etc., and chill them on we Ice ; 
cover with mayonaise, and serve. You may use 
for this any salad dressing.

Dasssnie for Salas.—! raw eggs, 1 tablespoon 
butter, S tablespoons vinegar, > teaspoon mus
tard : put in a bowl over boiling water and stir 
until it becomes like cream ; pepper and salt to 
your taste.

Eoo Sam*.—Prepare drawn butter, and to this 
add 8 or 4 hard-boiled eggs sliced or Chopped.

Pish Saucb.—J lb. fresh butter ; 1 tablespoon 
of finely chopped parsley, a little salt and p> pier 
and the Juice of 8 lemons. Cream the butter ; 
mix all well together, adding at the least a tea
spoon of mayonaise. Less lemon Juice may be 
used if preferred.

Cklsrt Vissoar.—Soak 1 ot of celery seed in 
half a pint of vinegar ; bottle it and use to flavor 
soups and gravies.

Spicrd Currants.— fl lbs. currants or goose
berries, E lbs. tugar, 1 pint vinegar ; spices, cloves, 
and cinnamon. Boil till thick.

Piculs» Plows.—To 7 lbs. plums, 4 lbs. sugar,
3 os. stick cinnamon, 2 os. cloves, 1 quart vine
gar. add a little mace ; put in the jar first a layer 
of plums, then a layer of spices alternately ; 
scald the vinegar and sugar together, pou. it 
over the plums ; repeat three times for plums 
(only once for cut apples and pears), the fourth 
time scald all together ; put them into glass jars 
and they are ready for use.

Green Tomato Piculs.—Cut 1 peck green to
matoes and 6 large onions into thin siloes ; let 
them remain in salt and water over night ; then 
pour off the brine and put them in a preserving 
kettle with 4 tablespoons sugar, 4 of the best 
mustard, 2 teaspoons of ground oloves, 2 of cin
namon, 1 of cayenne peper, and one of curry 
powder, and let them simmer for 1 hour ; then put 
them in stone or glass jars.

French Tomato Pickle—1 peck green toma
toes, 6 ouions nicely sliced ; sprinkle 1 teacup salt 
over and stand all night ; then drain well and 
scald in weak vinegar 10 or 16 minutes ; drain 
«gain and scald with 2 quarts strong vinegar, 1 lb. . 
sugar, 2 tablespoons curry powder, 2 tablespoons 
turmeric, 2 teaspoons each cinnamon, cloves, all- 
spioe, ahd mustard ; simmer all together slowly 
a few mimltea It is a beautiful rich pickle.

Brin» that Prrssrv* Butter a Yiar.—To 3 
gallons of brine strong enough to bear an egg, 
add * lb. good loaf sugar, and 1 Ublespooi ful of 
saltpeter ; boil the brine snd when it is cold 
strain carefully. Pack butter closely li. small 
Jars and allow the brine to cover the butter to the 
depth of at least 4 inches. This completely ex
cludes the air. If practicable make your butter 
into small rolls, wrap each carefully in a clean 
muslin doth, tying up with a string ; place a 
weight over the butter to keep it all submersed In 
the brine. This mode is most recommended by
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to.. CONDITION POWDERS
AND

be ARABIAN HEAVE REMEDY.
iny Are your Horses or Cattle lean or poor, having 

no appetite, or do they devour their food raven, 
ously, yet derive no benefit from It 7 If so, they 
require your attention. Give them Darley’s Con
dition Powders according to directions, and they 
will soon be brought to a healthy condition.

It first acts gently upon the bowels and then on 
the liver and lungs, and removes all obstructions 
therefrom, purifying the blood and enabling all the 
organs to do their work without overtasking any.

FOR HIDE-BOUND it Is a complete success. 
In s very short time the disease will disappear 
under its operation, end e sleek and shining coat 
will follow.

For Heaves, Goughs, Golds, and all diseases, 
which affect the wind of Horses, It has no equal

As a CONDITION MEDICINE for Horses, 
Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Poultry, etc., It is a decided 
success. -

It is gratifying to k.iow that it has been 
thoroughly tested and has proved Itself worthy the 
confidence reposed in It by all stock-raisers. We 
know of no article which has given such general 
satisfaction and which has been so largely sold. 
It has not lost any of Its o Igtnal virtues, but still 
possesses those wonder-working properties which 
have rendered it so popular, snd constrains those 
who have ones used it not to use any other when 
it U possible to procure it. It never tails to give 
satisfaction, and no one who owns a horse or fat* 
tens cattle should be without it, or will be when 
made acquainted with ite virtues.

As a spring and fall medicine it is safe and 
thorough, and will not Injure a horse whether 
ek* or well and can be given it all times without 
Interfering with hie work.

NORTH BOP 86 UMAX CXX, Proprietors,
Toronto.
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those who have tried both.
Chow-Chow.—3 heads cabbage, 2 heads cauli

flower, 1 do*, cucumbers, 6 roots oei. », 6 pepp- rv, 
Iqt of small white onions, 2 q*t gretn tomatoes ; 
out Into tmal* pieces, snd Icil each ve^etab e 
separately urtll tender, then strain them. 3 gal 
lone of vine* «,11b mustard. 1 lb. mustard seed, 1 
pot French mustard, I ot doves, 2 ot turmeric ; 
put the vinegar and spices into s kettle sud let 
them com» to a boil ; mix the vegetables and pour 
over the dressing.
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For the Cere of all Diseases of the 
Bye, saeh as Iaflammatloa, Films, 

Opaclttjs, Specks, Abnormal 
Growths oa the Mucons 

Surface, and Gan
grene.

0 describe the disease* to which the eye is 
subject would require more space than we 
have at oar disposal. They are numerous 

and sometimes very difficult to treat and should 
Only be treated by those who have a thorough 
knowledge ui medicine. You should never use 
eye water, wash, or salve, that has not been pre
pared by an experienced chemist Using home
made eye medicines le poor economy, as you run 
the risk of destroying that sensitive, complex and 
beautiful structure, the “ Window of the Soul.”

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Eye Water promptly stops 
inflammation, cools and soothes the diseased parts, 
stiengthens the sight and restores the organ to a 
natural healthy action.

This most excellent medicine stinds at the 
head of the list of remedies for the cure of sore 
eyes. It has been on the market for a number of 
years, and we have never bad one complaint 
against it, nor has it oome to our knowledge one 
instance in which it has failtd to effect aoolhplete 
cure where the directions were followed.

DO NOT BUFFER the loss of your sight, or 
go day after day With sore and inflamed eyes, 
when you can get a pleasant and cooling lotion in 
Da. Killow’s Era Watir for 26 cents per bottle. 
Try it without delay.

Mr. James Hendry, Stewart's Bay, Ont., writes : 
“1 ecelved Dr. Kellogg’s Eye Water, and am 
glai. 1 say that it has done me a great deal of 
good. It toon removed the Inflammation, and is 
gradua. / removing the "TL It is much easier 
on .he eye than any oth t remedy I have ever 
tried. I will recommend It to anyone I meet with 
suffering from sore eyes, etc. ’

Notice the name, •* Dr J. D. Kellogg’* Eye 
Water," prepared only by Northrop & Lyman Co., 
Toro. ‘o. Sold by all medicine ueak », 86ete. per 
bottle.
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Bur CaoquEvns.—Chop fine some cold best 
! eggs and mix with the meat and add >, 
milk, melted butter, and salt and pepper. 

Make into rolls and fry.

beat 8
little

Scrambled Eoes —Beat up 6 eggs with 8 os. 
butter, 1 tablespoonful cream, a little chopped 
parsley, and salt ; put all in a saucepan, and keep 
stirring over the Are until It begins to thicken, 
when It should be immcdtitly dished on buttered 
toast

French Toast.—To 1 egg thoiough’y beaten, 
put 1 cup tweet milk and a little salt Slice light 
bread and dip into the mixture, allowing each 
slice to absorb some of the milk ; then brown on 
* hot buttered griddle ; spread wi.h butter and 
serve hot

French Omelet.—1 cup boiling milk, with 1 
tablespoon butter melted in it ; pour this on 1 cup 
bread crumbs (the bread must be light) ; add salt, 
pepper, and the volks of 6 eggs well beaten ; nix 
thoroughly ; and lastly, adc the 6 ahites ou’ to a 
stiff froth • mix lightly and fry with, hot butter ; 
this will make 8 ; when almost done, turn together 
in shape of half moon.

BEEAxrAST OEMS. — 1 cup sweet ml k, H cups 
flour, 1 egg ; 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon baking 
powder ; beaten together 6 minutes ; bake in hot 
gem pans In a hot oven about 16 minutes.

Potato Caee.—Crush cold boiled potatoes with 
butter and salt ; mix in a small proportion of fluur 
and a little yeast (the last may be omitted at 
pleasureX ana with milk work the whole to the 
consistency of very Arm dough ; roll it < ut to the 
thickness of U or 8 inches ; cut it out the sise of 
your frying pan, previously greased, and lu it lay 
your cake after flouring It all over ; bake covered 
with a piste, shake and 
to time to prevent bu.nlng ; when half done urn 
It, and cover with a plate again.

Rice Fritters.-- Boil 8 tablr spoonsful of rice 
until it swells ';o the full size then drain quite dry 
and mix with It 4 eggs well 1 eaten, J lb. currants 
and a little grated lemon peel, nutmeg and sugar 
to the taste ; stir in as much flour as will thicken 
It, and fry in lard.

Candt.—$ lb. sugar, } cup syrup, butter the size 
of a walnut ; add little water to the syrup, and 
have the sugar thoroughly dissolved ; to try It 
drop a spoonful in a glass of ice water, if brittle, 
it is dons.

Candy Caramels.—1 pint cream, 1 lb. sugar, 1 
cup butter, 1 cup chocolate, 1 cup molasses.

Peach Butter,—Take pound for pound of 
peaches and sugar ; cook peaches alone until they 
become soft, then put in l the sugar, and stir for 
i hour ; then the remainder of sugar, and stir | 
hour. Season with doves and cinnamon.

► hift It a little from time

Black Currant Jam.—Pick the currants care
fully, and take equal quantities of fruit and sugar. 
Pounded loaf-sugar is b'sti Dissolve It over or 
mix it with the currants. Put in a ve-y little 
water or red-uirrao* Juice, boil and skim for 26 
minutes.

Currant Jellt.—Jam and strain the currants ; 
to each pint of Juice add 1 lb. sugar; bull the 
Juice 16 minutes without sugar, and > he same time 
after It Is in ; strain Into glasses. When pouring 
hot fruit or Jelly in cans or flawed, wring 
onto! cold water, lay It on a table, and 
cold cans upon it, pouring the boiling fruit into 
them.
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wf Tn PiMLB or BoABDine.—" You look thought

ful to-night, Dumley," remarked Featherly, M he 
stretched himself on the bed.
“Yet," sighed Dumley, 'Tve just got k note 

from the landlady."
"What does «he sty 1"
“ She says that I must pay my hack board at 

one) or her daughter will sue me tor breach of 
I'm thinking what I’d better do."

" Whew l" exclaimed Crtnwotfbeak, surprised 
on entering his sleeping apartment to find hie wife 
waiting lor him the other morning at two o’clock, 
“those stairs almost take my breath away.’’ 
•• Well, I wish they would," replied his displeased 
wife, catching the odor of the clubman's evening 
beverage.

Walter—" What will you have, miss ?"
Customer (lo ki g over the restaurant bill of 

tare)—" Permit me to cogitate. In the correlation 
of forces it Is a recognised property of atomic-----"

Waiter (shouts across the Hall to head-server)— 
"Baked beans for one."

A witness in a late divorce suit kept saying ttpt 
the wife bad a very retaliating disposition—that 
she retaliated for every little thing," "Did you 
ever see her husband kiss her? ' asked the wife’s

DR. THOMAS’

ECLBCTRIC OIL.
d i,
per.

oz.
m
eep

red promise. A sure And certain remedy.

HIS celebrated chemical compound Is the re
sult of an extensive experience with regafd 
to the curative powers of all the known 

medical agents, and of a theoretical and pricti 
cal knowledge of the various c’-emlcal affinities 
brought Into play in their combinations. By 
careful Investigation and laborious research, the 
ingredients—having been selected With special 
reference to their different virtues an peculiar 
powers—are so combined as to form a perfec’ly 
homogeneous compound, p smews'ng, through i s 
wonderful efficacy and manifold healing influences, 
an adaptedness to a wide circle of d'sease.

ADVERTISING ITSELF wherever it goes )>y • 
the wonderful and gratifying effects which it pro
duces, this sterling medicinal preparation, Dr. 
Thomas* Eolectrio Oil, is winning “golden opin
ions ’’ in all parts of the Dominion

Among the peine and achei cur.d with marvel
lous rapidity by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil is Ear
ache. The young are especially subject to It, 
and the desirability of this Oil as a fami y remedy 
is enhanced by the fact that it is aum rably 
adapted not only to the above ailment, but a*so 
to the hurts, disorders of the bowel», and elec
tions of the throat, to which the young are es
pecially subject

A NEGLECTED COUGH brings on Consump
tion—the most fatal and prevalent of all the 
physical ills that flesh Is heir to. To check the 
malady in Its early stage, before the deadly tuber
cles develop themselves in the lungs, use Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil, which also annihilates 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Piles, and Kidney 
Troubles, Soreness of the Muscles or Joints, and 
all External Hurts.

FULLY REALIZED. —James Cullen, Pool's 
Island, N.F., writes : “ I have been watching the 
progress of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil since Its In
troduction to this p’ace, and with much pleasure 
state that my anticipations of Its enooeee have 
been fully realised. It having cured me of Bron
chitis and soreness of nose ; while not a few of 
my *eumatio neighbors (one old lady In parti
cular) pronounce It to be the best article of its 
kind that has ever been brought before the pub
lic. Your madlclne does not require any longer 
a sponsor, but If you wish me to act as such I 
shall be only too happy » have my name con- 

provenus child. *•
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iiig counsel " Yea, sir, often." " Well, what did she 

do on such occasions J " " She always retaliated,hot

•i1th A Peculiar Taste—They were speaking of a 
Buff ilo bride's trousseau ;

" Were her robes made In Paris?’’ one asked.
"Oh, no," another said ; "they were all made 

In Buffalo. She takes pride m wearing nothing 
but Buffalo robes."

Husband and wife are playing cads. Wife: 
" Let us play for something." Husband : “ Well, 
what shall it be ” Wife : “Let us play for a new 
silk dress. If you lose, I’ll pick out the drees, 
and if 1 lose you can pick it out ; but it mustn't 
coat less than $100."

Worth Brush brrixe —The great secret of avoid
ing disappointment is not to expect too much 
Dmpair follows immoderate hope, as things fall 
hardest to the ground that have been nearest to 
the sky.

” Everything is as regular as dock-work about 
my house,” said Brown, who was showing the 
splendors of his new residence to some of hie 
friends. "Yes,” said Fogg, it is tick, tick, aU 
the time, 1 suppose."

"Mr. Smith era, how can you sleep so? The 
sun has been up these two hours.” ” Well, what 
If he baa?" said Sr-‘there. “He goes to b.-d at 
dark, while I’m up till after midnight”

Two commercials having carried on an argu
ment to rather h'gh words, one said : “ I never 
give away to a fool.” The other replied, “ I do," 
and Immediately retired.

Toe most bitter opponents of mouopoli 
those who didn't buy stock in them when 
for sale.

Our slang contributor says that there is not a 
disease known that will get a bulge on a man 
quicker than the mumps.

Much of the so oalled mining stock might better 
be called undermining stock, since it ifndorminee 
public confidence
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The toboggan Is only an elaboration of the 
banana skin principle.

The bast way to 
milky way.
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Northrop ê Lyitian Go*sil*

A brilllsiit wedding—The marriage of a red
headed coupla.

Does au actor always act lu a friendly spirit 
when he takes an actor's parti

Grandmamma (encouragingly) t—•• And what 
will you be, Harry, urban you grow uni*

Harry “ Please, grandma, I’d like to be an 
organ grinder with a monkey.*

Like the earth, many a man’s political aspira
tions are flattened at the polls.

Potato balls are not much different from dancing 
parties In general. The first thing to think aoout 
is the mashing.

“ Pa, what is an optimist?" " Ar optimist, my 
boy, is a man who can laugh when hit) gum over
shoe is left sticking in the mud in the middle of 
the street”

A sens cons rok
Dysentery, Dlai-rhcea, Cholera, Griping 

Pains in the Bowels, Summer Com
plaints, Children Teething,

Sea Sickness, Etc.
ERY many persons die annually from cho

lera and kindred summer complaints who 
might have been saved if proper remedies 

had been used. Some persons have periodical at
tacks of Cholera or Dysentery, and have always 
to use discretion in their diet or the dreadful at
tacks will come on.

Thousands of children are carried off annually 
by summer complaints, which are so quick In their 
action, that the cold hand of death is upon the 
victims before wr are aware that danger is near. 
The strongest man has to real under its iron grasp, 
and the young and delicate soon fall a prey le its 
havoc.

IF ATTACKED do not delay in getting the 
proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J. D. Kkl- 
Loee’e Dysentery Cordial and you will get imme
diate relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity and 
never fails to effect a cure. Those who have used 
it pronounce in the strongest terms in its favour. 
They say it acts promptly and thoroughly subdues 
the pain and disease. No one need rear Cholera 
if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysen
tery Cordial and use it on the first appearance of 
that dreadful scourge.

Mr. E. D. Mwton, Toronto, writes: "I have 
used Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial and 
found it the beat medicine I ever used for Diar
rhoea.”

Mrs. Stack, Toronto, writes: I have much pleas
ure in saying that four doses of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Cordial cured me of a very aevere attack of 
Cholera Morbua I never saw anything act so 
quick In subduing the pain and stopping the 
purging,

Mr. George Smedley, Toronto, says Dr. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial cured him of Cholera Morbus.

Mr, i. J. Doyle, Sackville St., Toronto, writes : 
I am pleased to testify to the araluwna of Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and would not be 
without H. I was very ill with stamps and could 
not get anything to relieve ne until 1 was advised 
tonte the Cordial, which gave am instant relief.

Mae 26
HOMO*# * LIMA* OOl. aowmto.

will cling to a

V
Nellie has a four year old sister Mary, who com

plained to mamma that her “ button shoes " were 
hurting. “ Why, Mattie, you've put them on the 
wrong feet," Puzzled, and ready to cry, she made 
answer, " What'll I do, mammal TheVs all the 
feot I’ve got"

It Is observed that there is one train a lady 
never misses. That Is the one her husband helps 
her to catch when she is going into the country 
without him.

Some papers think it would be very pleasant it 
everyone should mind their own business. Yes, 
pleasant, but terribly dull.

The difference between a parrot and a politician 
is that the parrot will stick to what he Bays.

Talk about women lacking courage. Why the 
report of the discovery of poisonous Ice cream 
has hasn't soared a Angle girl away from the 
saloons.

A groundless scare—Henry George's land theor
ies to a man who hasn’t any land.

It is strange that whenever some young 1 
began to play on the piano many of the audience 
commence to talk. One touch of diaoord makes 
the whole party chin.
^Tbe donkey never suffers from softening of the

In the matter of diet a boiled egg .is hard to

i
{

I

beat.
An exchange says that wobmb invented sin. 

Well, if she did, man added all the improvements.
There are some men who think themeoivee so 

Important that at a funeral they even envy th~ 
corpse the attention paid it.

Smith ers says It is rheumatism, but it Isn’t ! It 
Is the result of having in an unguarded moment ! 
offered to "boost” the girls at the picnic swing, 1 
and being kept at it for six mortal hours while 
the other fellows ate up the watermelons.

3 An old toper at the seaside always eats the 
saltiest fish he can get for breakfast, because, he 
says, it gives him a thirst all day that he wouldn’t 
take ten pounds lor.

A common brick, If very dry, will absorb a 
quart of water. The perfect brick of the human 
variety, however, altbongh be to always very dry, 
wouldn't absorb • quart of water in a year’s drink- 
•nr Herein le a»m the W w'od cragJ Sold by all Medicine

tae.vi»

DRJ.D.KELlogg's

. V -t Cordial4
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P^NADIAN Liquid

Hair
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Family Recipt Book. 16
Prkservid Pears.-To 0 lbs. peers, 4 lbs. sugar, • 

I o Bee cups water, the Juice of 1 lemons, end the 
rind ef one, * handful of wh'-le ginger ; boll all 
together tor SO minute*, then put in your peers 
end boll till soft, say about a quarter e* an hour ; 
take them out and boil your syrup a little longer ; 
then put back your fruit and gi—. it a bell; bottle 
whilst hot ; add a llt'.le cochineal to give them a 
nice colour.

PRSSXitvro Chkrribs.—Stone the fruit, weigh 
It, and for ■ ivery pound take f lb. sugar. First dis
solve the i ugar in water in the proportion of a 
pint of watei to 1J lbs. sugar ; then add the fruit 
and let It boll as fast as p ossible for t an hour, 
till it begins to Jelly. As soon as It thickens, put 
in pots, cover with brandied paper, next the fruit, 
and then cover closely from the air. *

Ics Cream.—1 pint milk, yolks of 2 eggs, 6 os. 
sugar, 1 tablespoon corn starch ; scald until it 
thickens ; when cool, add 1 pint whipped cream 
and the whites of 2 eggs, beaten stiff ; sweeten, 
flavour, and freeze.

Charlotte Russe. — Take 1 qt. thin cream, 
sweeten and flavour; whip the cream until all 
in froth ; then take f box of gelatine, put in as 
little cold water as possible to soak, and set on 
the stove to melt ; have the gelatine cool before 
putting into the cream ; have a dish already lined . 
with cake or lady-flngers, pour the cream into 
it and set on toe until ready for use.

Afpli Custards.—Take 0 tart apples, pare and 
quarter them, put into a baking dish with 1 cup 
water ; cook until tender, but not to pieces, then 
turn them Into a pudding d.eh and sprinkle sugar 
over to cover them ; beat 8 eggs with sugar, 
and mix with them 8 pints of milk, a little nut
meg ; turn it over the apples, and bake 26 min-
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uzK expect to find the hair of the debilitated 
and sickly turn gray early in life, but 
they have not a monopoly of that un

desired color, for It is not a rare thing to find per
sons with the bloom of youth upon the cheek, and 
the firm sprightly step of the strong and robust, 
with gray, and sometimes white hair.

Various causes have been assigned for this un
desirable change, but generally It is Impossible to 
account for it All we can do is to color it to its 
original shade by artificial means. This can be 
done by the use of the
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ountry CANADIAN HAIR DYE, 

a preparation that has always given perfect satis
faction.

This celebrated Dye is unequalled for chaugi lg 
both red and gray hair to a beautiful black or 
brown, as may be preferred, without in the least 
injuring the hair. Gentlemen will find it unsur
passed for obliterating white hair among their 
whiskers, and for touching up the besrd or 
moustache to any shade or color.

It is over twenty years since the Canadian Hair 
Dye was first introduced, and as it has a larger 
sale in Canada than all other Hair Dyes combined, 
this, we think, is conclusive evidence that It has 
given satisfaction.

Unlike many other preparations, it will neither 
rub nor wash off, and as it is complete in itself, it 
is much more convenient than those requiring two 
separate bottles.

Prepared only by NOP""HROP Sc LYMAN CO., 
Toronto. Price, 60 cents per bottle.

leant it 
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Mirck Pie.—3 cups chopped cooked meat, 6 cups 
apples chopped fine ; make moist with bdled 
cider and sweeten with molasses or dark sugar ; 
spice to your taste, using cloves, cinnamon, all
spice, and a very little black peppe^: put cur- 

raisins into the pies when reac^ to bake.
Fife Puff Pastry.—1 lb. flour, a little more 

for rolling pin and board and t lb. butter and 1 
lb. lard. Cut the butter and lard through the 
flour (which should be sifted) into small tin shells 
and mix with sufficient ice water to roll easily. 
Avoid kneading It and use the hands as little as 
possible in mixing.

Hard Sauce for Puddihos, Rice, Etc. — Take 
1 teacup sugar, ) teacup butter, stir together un
til light, flivor w th wine or essence of lemon. 
Smooth the top with a knife and grate nutmeg 
over IV.

Batter Puddiro.—1 pint mdk, 4 eggs, the yolks 
and whites beaten separately, 10 tablespoons 
sifted flour, a little salt ; beat in the whites of 
the eggs the last thing before baking ; bake } an 
hour.

Boiled Custard.—2 tablespoons corn starch to 
l quart milk ; mix the corn starch with a small 
qua .tity of the milk and flavour it ; beat up 2 

Heat the remainder of the milk to near 
_ then add the mixed corn starch, the egg*. 

4 tablespoons sugar, a little butter and salt. Boll 
it two minutes, stirring briskly.

Tapioca Cream —1 teacup tapioca soaked over 
night In a pint milk: In the morning add 1 quart 
mo'C, a- if when boiled till the tapioca Is clear, 
add th< yolks of 8 eggs, well beaten, ,with 1 cup 
sugar. Beat the whl-ee to a foam. Sweeten and 
flavour the whole witn vaoSBa. This pudding lg
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lives so 
ivy th” Inflammation of the Eyes Cured.

Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes : “ I was 
troubled with Inflammation of the Eyes, so that 
during nearly the whole of the summer of 1*82 I 
could not work ; I took several b ittlesof Northrop 
Sc Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and it gives me 
great pleasure to Inform you that it cured me of 
my affliction. It Is an excellent medicine for 
Ooetiveneee."

If tous Blood is out or Ouse, or if you feel 
languid aad billons, try Northrop Sc Lyman’s 
Vegetable Tdsoovery, and you will And It one of
ibs best preparations In the market for inch com-
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' BlOKIiB^S

UiTICONSDMPTITE SYRDP
An mmiuiijB kakxsT roe

Coughs, Colds, Influente, Asthme, Croup, 
Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Bronchitis, Con

sumption, Spitting of Blood,Whoop
ing Cough, Diseuses of the Chest 

and Lungs, Shortness 
tl Breath, eta

OUOHS and colds should never be neglected, 
they are so frequently prognostic of some 
Throat or I.ung Complaint 

At first it is only a slight Cold or Cough excit
ing no particular attention, but It does not dis
appear, it clings with great tenacity, or It may for 
a time leave only to return with greater force, and 
so it keeps coming and going ; each time it re
turns with greater severity.

Its disappearance or rather periodical abate
ment disarms our fears of danger, and we allow It 
to take care of itself. This way of taking ears of 
our bodies is worse than madness. His Just what 
nlne-t uths of those who are dying, or have died 
of cone -niption have done—" OMy a neglected 
doM."

It is Just what gave Catarrh to all those who are 
suffering with that dreadful disease—a disease 
alarmingly on the increase, and that is baffling so 
many physicians. It is "a neglected oold ” that 
causes Asthma

CATCH COLD by exposure, sudden 
changes of temperature, breathing deleterious sub
stances into our lungs, etc., etc. Coughs and Colds 
are easily and effectually subdued If taken in time ; 
then do not delay. From our experience and 
from the testimonials we have received from 
Druggists and those who have used it, we believe 
there is no medicine equal to

, Bronchitis and Throat Troubles.
W1

SICKLE’S ANTI-CONSUMPTIVE SYRUP
for Coughs, Colds and all the diseases which fol
low neglected Colds.

It is not a medicine got up for speculation, to 
gull the poor sufferer, who like a drowning man 
will catch at any straw, but it is a scientific pre
paration recommended by the faculty (to whom 
the principal ingredients of the preparation have 
been made known), and which is believed to be 
the best medicine for diseases of the pulmonary 
organs which haa ever been presented to the pub-
tic.

It was only after a series of skilful
CHEMICAL EXPERIMENTS 

that the inventor was successful In extracting the 
active principles at vhrtese el several

herbe, which exert a most wonderful influence Id 
oaring Consomption, end other dl eases of the

LUNQfl AND CEBIT.
Although there may be cases of Consumption so 

far advanced that this Syrup may not eatin > 
ears, still the proprietors are confident that th*- 
is no case so bad, or of so long standing but whet 
may be materially relieved by the use of SICKLE’S 
ANTI-CONSUMPTIVE SYRUP. In recent cam 
it may be said never to/ail.

This medietas operates by promoting a 

FREE AND EASY EXPECTORATION, 
which immediately relieves and frees the Throat 
and Lungs from viscid ph’.egm by changing the 
secretions from a diseased to a healthy state, by 
uniting with a tonic power the property of calm
ing irritation and diminishing excitability ; by 
modifying the circulation, and enabling the Lungs 
to throw off the matter resulting from inflamma
tory action, thus giving the surface a chance to 
heal ; Y < strengthening the Lungs and giving that 
tone to the rysism which counteracts the debili
tating influence of disease.

Coughs, Colds, Shortness of breath, and Affec
tions of the Chest, attended with weakness of the 
digestive organs, or with general debility, seem to 
vanish under Its use.

It is so palatable that a child will not refuse it, 
and is put at a price that will not exdude the 
poor from Its benefits.

FOR CHILDREN.—When Children are affect
ed with Colds, Coughs, Inflammation of the Lungs, 
Croup, Quinsy, and Sore Throat, this Syrup is of 
vast Importance. The number of deaths among 
children from these diseases is truly alarming. If 
parents wish to save the lives of their children, 
and themselves from much anxiety, trouble and 
expense, let them procure a bottle of SICKLE’S 
ANTI-CONSUMPTIVE 8YRUV, and whenever a 
child has taken cold, has a cojgh or hoarseness, 
give the syrup according to directions.

IT IS NECESSARY, in order to be benefited by 
this medicine, to take it steadily after commenc
ing to use it. Some have taken it onoe a day, 
then twice, then not any tor two or three days; 
such cannot rationally expect to receive much 
benefit from it ; but if taken regularly, it will, in 
all oases for which It is recommended, be emi
nently beneficial, and generally effect a complete 
cure.

EXCELSIOR.—Hr. Wm. Robinson, Teetervitie, 
writes us : "I have sold Biokle’e Anti-Consump
tive Syrup for twenty years aad l recommend it In 
every case for Coughs, Colds, Uoareeoess, fcc. It 
is the best article I have ever known and has a 
better reputation than any other medicine In this 
locality.*

16 Northrop â Lyman Co.'s
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ItFamily Recipe Booh.
i.

kk THE BEST.-Mr. L W. Senes*, SWnbridge Püddi .• Sauce.—! cup each butter, milk, end 
sugar, 8 eggs, flavour to tarte.

Oaeau Pa.—1 cup powdered sugar, 1 cup flour, 
1 teaspoon cream tartar and j teaspoon soda, t 
eggs bee1» a separately, grated rind ot lemon. 
Cream : Pet in hot water | pint milk ; when 
scalding hot add } cup sugar, a little eUt and 1 
egg ht-en together; stir until thick, and when 
oool add one tablespoon vanilla; put between 
cruets.

Maos Miat. — 2 lbs. raisins, 1 of currants, 1 
of suet, 11 of sugar, 1 of citron, i of cinnamon, 
t chopped pippins, I lemons, 2 nutmegs ; wine, 
brandy, ana cloves to taste.

Station, P Q,, writes: "We have used Sickle's 
Syrup for Coughs and Colds, and do not hesitate 
to pronounce it a flnt-class article, the beet we 
have ever used."so

'y
Mr. E. B. Stewart, Ruthven, writes: “The 

people think Sickle's Syrup the best medicine in 
the world"

VERGE OF OOOTUMFTON.-Mr. A. W.
Levy, MHoheB, writes: “I think SICKLE'S 
ANTI-CONSUMPTIVE SYRUP the beet prepara
tion on the market for Coughs and severe Colds. 
About sir. years ago I caught a severe Cold which 
nettled on my Lungs, and for three months I had 
a Cough. I had a physician attending me, but 
gradually grew worse until I was on the verge of 
Consumption, and had given up hopee of being 
cured, when I was induced to try SICKLE’S 
SYRUP. Before I had taken one bottle I found 
myself greatly relieved, and by the time I had 
finished the second bottle I was completely cured. 
I always recommend it for severe Colds and Con
sumption.*'

Mise N. Hombrook, Toronto, writes : " I con
sider Sickle's Antl-C insumptive Syrup an excel 
lent medicine for Coughs and Colds. For a long 
time I was troubled with a very annoying Cough, 
but Sickle’s Syrup cured me.”

THE ONLY RELIEF.— Miss C. Cameron, 
Toronto, says: “I contracted a Cold, and 
through neglect it Anally resulted in Catarrh of 
the Stomach, from which I suffered for two or 
three years. Have used • Sickle’s Syr jp’ for It, 
and And it the only medicine that gives me any 
relief.”
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Line» Pie.—t lemon, 1 cup sugar, ) a cup 
water, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon butter ; line your pie 
plate with a nice crust ; pour in the above ; bake 
In a quick oven.

wt
he
t>y Ptmrxm fie.—! quart of strained pumpkins, 1 

quarts rich milk, 1 teaspoon sal', and 2 of gingei 
cooked with the pumpkins; 6 well beaten eggs, 
and H teacups of sugar.

Roly-Poly.--Take 1 qt. flour ; make good bis
cuit crust, roll out 1 Inch thick and spread 
any kind of fruit, fresh or preserved ; fold so 
that the fruit will not run out; dip cloth into 
boiling water, and flour It and lay around the 
padding closely, leaving room to swell ; steam l 
or 1} hoars ; serve with b died sauce ; or lay in 
steamer without a cloth and steam for 1 hour.

Chocolats Promue.— ! qt milk, 3 tablespoons 
sugar, 4 tablespoons com starch, 21 tablespoons 
chooolite; scald the milk over boiling water ; 
dissolve the com starch in a little scalded mill;, 
and before It thickens add the chocolate dissolver, 
in boiling water ; stir Uutll sufficiently oookea. 
Use with cream, or sauce of butter and sugar 
stirred to a cream.

Exsush Plum Pennine.—1 lb. rais'ns (stoned).
1 lb. currants, 1 lb. suet very finely chopped, 1 
in. flour, 7 eggs, 2 wineglasses brandy, 3 of sweet 
wine, sugar and spice to taste (it may require > 
little sweet milk) ; tie It tightly in a well-flourec 
doth, wh'ch should be first dipped In hot water, 
and boll 4 hours, or it may be boiled in a pud
ding form.

Maoiira Pudding.— 1J lbs. chopped suet, } lb. 
breadcrumbs, 0 ox. moist sugar, 1 lb. flour, 2 eggs,
2 wineglasses sherry ; mix the suet, bread crumbs, 
sugar, and flour well together. When these in
gredients are well mixed add the rggs and t
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Mr. O. 0. Bet's, Haldane Hill, writes : “ I have 

■old a great variety of Cough Medicines, and have 
soli, and used in my family, Sickle's Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, and I do not hesitate or exag
gerate when I say it is the best Cough Medicine 
I have either used or sold. He effects are noticed 
immediately.”

BO RAPIDLY does Lung irritation spread and 
deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates in tubercular consumption 
Give heed to a Cough—there is always danger in 
delay ; get a bottle of Sickle's Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a medicine un
surpassed for all theoet and lung troubles. It is 
compounded from several herbs, each one of which 
stands at the heed of tbs list as exerting a won
derful influence in earing Consumption and all 
Lung Diseases.
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glas ee of sherry, to make a thick 
3( hours ; serve with wine sauceb 

Su ht Pronina.— 1 cup each suet chopped fine, 
raisins, molasses and sweet milk, 3 teaspoon* 
baking powder ; spin to your taste ; 4 cups flour ; 
mix and steam 8 hours.

by
no-
V.

ich Boston Brown Brbad.-To make 1 loaf:—Rye 
meal unsifted, 4 pint ; Indian meal sifted, 1 pint ; 
sour milk, 1 pint ; molasses, half a gill. Add a 
teaspoon sal’., l teaspoon soda dissolved hi a 
little hot water ; stir well, put In a greased pan, 
let it rise 1 hour and steam 4 hours.

in
ni-
ete

Us, Grahah Brbad,—1 teacup good 
yeast, 1 qt warm water, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 cups 
sugar, or less, one small teaspoon soda, stir in 
enough white winter wheat Graham flout to moke 

NORTHROP fit LYMAN 00., '* enough to drop off the spoon readily.
Proprietors. Toronto.
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18 Northrop & Lyman Go’s
1 Tlrestored me to health—ss I was radically cured. 

The natural color had replaced the dingy yellow ; 
I could eat three meals a day—In tact the trouble 
was to get enough to eat. When I commenced 
taking the Discovery my weight was only 182} lbs.; 
when I finished the fifth bottle it was 1724 lbs., or 
an increase ot about 4 lb. per day, and I never 
felt better in my life. No one can toll how thank
ful 1 am for what this wonderful medicine has 
done for me. It has rooted out of my system 
every vestige ot the worst type of Jaundice, and 
I don’t believe there Is a case of Jaundice, Liver 
Complaint, or Dyspepsia, that it will not cure.

(Signed), W. LEE, Toronto.

THE GREAT

BLOOD PURIFIER.
tea-
teas,
cove

Is
milk
spoil 

• houi
1 Tl 
tabli 
riser 
mou
cake

The great source ot disease originates in the 
BLOOD, and no medicine that does not act 
dime '» upon it, to purify and renovate, has 
any Just claim upon public attention. When 
the blood becomes lifeli 
from change of weather or of climate, want of 
exercise, irregular diet, or from any other cause, 
NoMuitor ft Ltmas’s Vierr-BLi Dmooviar will 
renew the blood, carry off the putrid humors, 
cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, and 
impart a tone of vigor to the whole body.

Why is this Medici w performing such great 
cures? Because it works in the BLOOD, the 
Circulating Fluid. It can truly be called the 
ORKAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

and stagnant, either
Ft

pint
rise
mou

Ri
a pii 
cups 
to yPapa—“No, my dear, 

colored gloves ; they do 
His Heiress—’* Dear me, neither do they 
then 1 "—brightening— • you know, papa, I can get 
a dress and a wrap and a bonnet and a parasol to 
match the gloves I”

A colored cook, expecting company of her kl-d, 
was at a loss how to entertain her friends. Her 
mistress said : “ Chloe, you must make an apo
logy." “Ia, missus, how can I make it? I got 
no apples, no eggs,

I would not wear tan- 
not match your dress."

1 But Whe 
in n

Jo
1 pii
tarts
cake

A Man’s Life Saved ! Gl
flourno butter no nuflin to make mix 
ter; 
set t

I would not be doing justice to the afflicted if 
I withheld a statement of my experience with 
Jaundice, and how I was completely cured by

BORTH&OP ft YUAN’S VEGETABLE 
DISCOVERT.

No one csa tell what I suffered for nine weeks, 
one-third of which I was confined to my bed, with 
the beet medical skill I could obtain in the city 
trying to remove my affliction, but without even 
giving me temporary relief. My body \ras so sore 
that it was painful for me to walk. I could not 

~ bear my clothes tight around me ; my bowels 
only operated when taking purgative medicines ; 
my appetite was gone—nothing would remain on 
my stomach ; and my eyes and body were as yel
low as a guinea. When I ventured on the street 
I was stared at or turned from with a repul live 
feeling by the passer-by. The doctors said there 
was no cure for me. I made up my mind to die, 
as ma bad low all its chaws. One day a 
friend called to see me. and advised me to try 
Northrop ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. I 
thought, If the doctors could uot cure me what is 
the use of trying the Discovery, but, after deli
berating for a time, I concluded to g>e it a trial ; 
so I procured a bottle and oommeneed taking it 
three times a day. Judob or mt euira*i, at the 
expiration of the third day, to find my appetite 
returning. Despair gave place to hope, and I 
persevered in following the directions and taking 
bet baths two or three times a week until I had 
used the fifth bottle. I then had no further need 
log the medicine that had sa van mt un—that had

“Isn’t it pretty lonesome out in the country?" 
he said to the boy whose parents moved out on a 
farm last fall. —“I guess not,” was the reply. ’• Pa 
and ma have just as many discussions as they did 
In the city, and us children get licked about the 
same.”

bake
1 Tl
milk
créai
warsA teacher asked, “What b’ri is large enough 

to carry off a man ?” Nobody knew, but one little 
girl suggested “a lark.” And then she exclaimed, 
” Mamma said papa wouldn’t be home until Satur
day because he Lid gone off on a lark ”

“ Me? get married and settle down I ” exclaimed 
the commercial traveller, in answer to the ques
tion. “Not much ! I could never bring myself 
to live on merely my salary, after the luxury I 
have been accustomed to."

“Oh, dear 1” sighed Mrs. P., with a toothache. 
“Why can’t people be born without teeth?" •’ It 
you will reflect a moment, my dear,” repl ed 
Mr. P., “ you will be convinced that such is the 
fact.”

“ How far is it to Cork ? ” asked a weary tramp. 
“ Seven miles,” was the reply. “ Whom do you 
wish to see there?” “Faith its meself I’d loike 
to see there.”

“ Yea,” said Miss Coffin, “ I always congratulated 
myself that I should improve my name when 1 
married, and here I’m going to become Mrs. 
Tombe/
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cake,The Boston Poet defines bric-a-brac as anythiM 

in the crockery line that is Absolutely useless. H 
must be set on the mantel where it will be in the Mt
way. 1 tal

sugaiIn a druggist’s window in Chicago there was for 
many years a sign “ Artificial eyes,” and immedi
ately under it, “Open ail night”

Because a tanner tans skins—and hides, it Is not 
safe to infer that he cannot be found as easily as 
any one else.

An old maid might catch a beau by icing up in 
a balloon "se the sparks are to 1> upward* ”
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NORTHROP k LYMAN’S
w,. ^tiifïSS.'TS.TSifïïK'S
teaspoon »lt ; when oool add yoast to rise ; keep 
oovered and in a cool place.

1 Indian Bbiad.—1 pint meal, 1 pint flour, 1 pint 
milk, 1 teacup molasses, 1 teaspoon soda, i tea
spoon cream tartar; steam 2 hours and bake 1 

• hour.

Yeast—6illy cured. 
tJ yellow ; 
he trouble 
ommenced 
y 1821 lbs.; 
121 lbs., or 
id I never 
low thank- 
dlcine has 
ny system 
ndioe, and 
dice, Liver 
it cure.
1, Toronto.

ÎKGÏTABLÏ DISCOVERY.
What Is It P

i Tea Biscuits.—1 cup of hot water, 2 of milk, 8 
tablespoons yeast ; mix thoroughly : after it is 
risen, take § cup butter and a Tittle sugar, and 
mould it ; then let it rise, and mould it into small
cakes.

French Rolls.—1 qt. flour, add two eggs, 1 
pint milk, 1 tablespoon of yeast, knead it well ; 
rise till morning. Work in 1 os. butter and 
mould in small rolls ; bake immediately.

Ruses.—Milk enough with 1 cup yeast to make 
a pint ; make a sponge and rise ; then add 11 
cups of white sugar, 8 eggs, 1 cup butter ; spice 
to your taste : mould, then put in pan to rise. 
When baked, cover the tops with sugar dissolved 
in milk.

Jollt Bor .—1 qt. com meal : scald and cool • 
1 pint flour, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 of cream 
tartar, a little milk, salt ; make as thick as pan
cakes, and fry in hot lard. Nice for breakfast.

Graham Breakfast Cakes.—2 cups Graham 
flour, 1 cup wheat flour, 2 eggs well beaten : 
mix with sweet milk, to make a very thin bat
ter ; bake In gem irons ; have the irons hot, then 
set them on the upper grate in the oven : will 
bake in 18 minutes.

It is a compound extracted from the rk.ieet 
medicinal barks, roots and herbs. It is the pro
duction of many years’ study, research and Inves
tigation. It possesses proped les purely vegetable, 
chemica'ly and scientifically combined. It is 
Nature’s Remedy. It is perfectly harmless 
and free from any bad effect upon the system. 
It is nourishing and strengthening ; it acts directly 
upon the blood, and every part throughout the 
entire body. It quiets the nervous system ; it 
gives you good, sweet sleep at night It is a great 
panacea for our aged fathers and mothers : for it 
gives them strength, quiets their nerves, and 
gives them Nature’s sweet sleep, as has been 
proved by many an aged person. It is the Great 
Blood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy for our 
children. It relieves and cures all diseases of the 
blood. Give it a fair trial for your complaint, and 
then you will say to your fri ids, neighbors, and 
acquaintances : “Try it ; it has cured me."

BAD DREAMS GONE.
Mrs. M. Stephens, of Albany, N.Y., writes us as 

follows: “ I take great pleasure in informing you 
of the benefit I have received from the use of 
Northrop Sc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. My 
stomach was so weak that I could not eat any
thing sour or very sweet, even fruit at tea time 
would cause Heartburn, Fulness or Oppression of 
the Chest, Short Breath, Restlessness during 
Sleep, and Frightful Dreams of disagreeable sights, 
so that I would often dread to go to sleep. With 
the use of the Vegetable Discovery this un
pleasantness has all been lemoved, and I now can 
eat what suits my taste or fancy without the least 
dread of having to suffer for any indiscretion. 
My appetite is improved, my rest good, and gen
eral health better than it has been for years.”

Six bottles Vegetable Discovery cured Miss Mc
Mullen, Glengarry, of Headache and Severe Pains 
in the Back of 16 years’ standing, the effects of a
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“Pa Tea Caeil—1 egg, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup sweet 
milk, piece of butter size of an egg, 1 teaspoon 
cream tartar, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 pint floijr. Eaten

ey did

warm, x
Apple Shortcake.—Season apple sauce wiin 

butter, sugar, etc., make a nice shortcake, open 
and butter it and put the apple sauce in layers. 
Serve with sweetened cream.

■ge enough 
it one little 
exclaimed, 
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Pop Overs.—Soup* milk, 8 cups flour, 8 *gs, 
a little salt, 1 tablespoon melted butter put It, he 
la-t ti.ing ; 2 tablespoons to a puff.

Puffs.—2 eggs beaten separately, 2 cups milk, 
us flour, butter the size of a walnut ; drop 
hot irons and bike quickly.
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intotoothache, 
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r,” repl ed 
mch is the

Fritters.—1 pint sweet milk, 4 eggs, 1 qt. flour 
and S teaspoons baking powder sifted together. 
Serve warm with maple syrup.

Waffles.—Yolks of 8 eggs, 1 qt milk, 1 cup 
melted butter. 1 teaspoon baking powder. After
wards add the whites of the eggs and flour enough 
to make a thin batter.

■relish Pancakes.—Make a batter of 2 tea
cups flour, 4 eggs, and 1 qt milk. Add as a great 
Improvement, 1 tablespoon brandy with a little 
nutmeg scraped in. Make the size of frying pan. 
Sprinkle a little granulated sugar over the pan
cake, roll it up and send to the table hot

Muffins for bMakfast.—8 eggs, one cup milk 
1 tablespoon good butter melted, 1 tablespoon 
sugar, a little salt 2 teaspoons baking powder, 
flour enough to make a batter ; bake in muffin 
rings ; when almost done moisten over the top 
with a feather dipped In sweetened milk.

Prof Cookies.—2 cups sugar, 1 cup milk, 4 cup 
butter, | cup flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 2
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Mr. E. M. Procunier, Sprlngvale, writesi “For 
nearly two years I have been troubled with Con
stipation and Rheumatism. The pains in my legs 
and shoulder often were such that I oould scarcely 
get about to transect business, About two weeks 
ago I commenced taking Northrop and Lyman’. 
Vegetable Discovery, and And it doing me a great 
deal of good. Tbe Rheumatism is leaving my qnt 
tern, and I

ere was for 
id hnmedi-

as, it Is not
w easily as

.oing up in 
aids ’’

feeling better evsry way,"
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WHEH A CHILD to suddenly attacked end
threatened witk luflooatton by croup, Dm. Thomas’ 
Eclbctric Oil is precisely the medicine lor the 
emergency, since it is prompt as well as efficient. 
Every household should be provided with it, as It 
is a quick antidote (or pain, as well as a specific „ 
lor the above and other oompla'nts.

Just think ol it -you can relieve the twinges ol 
Rheumatism, or the most palnlul attack ol Neil- 
ralgi* • you can check a Cough, and heal bruised 
or broken skin, with a bottle ol Dr. Thomtuf Bales- 
trie Oil, costing only 26 cents.

HOW IT BELLA—Mr. J. D. Burk, Amherst- 
burg, writes : " Ship order lor Dr. Thomas’ Eel to- 
trie Oil at once. It to the best selling medicine 
we keep, and I un entirely out."

Mr. James t yleswortli, Tamworth, Ont, writes:
’« in my experience ol over twenty-five years, I 
hwe not known a mort popular remedy, or one 
that has stuck better."

Mr. D. Sullivan, Malcolm, Ontario, writes : " I 
have tv en selling Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil lor 
some yearn, and have no hesitation in saying that 
it has given better sat’slaction than any other 
medicine I have ever sold. 1 consider It the only 
patent medicine that cures more than it is recom
mended to cure.”

rjT

:TRI

IGHTJI
HE people ol this country have spoken : TheyT beEclsctrio Oil, that they believe 

as article ol genuine merit Testimonials con
stantly pour in d minitiating its superlative 
efficacy, in a manner as pleasing to its proprie
tors as it must be convincing to those who read 
in the public prints those evidences ol its “ipu- 
larity and genuine worth. Never was thei„ a 
remedy wh'ch received amp>cr or more satisfac
tory endorsement ; never was there one which 
better deserved it It is a tried rbmbdt. Ex
perience has demo ist rated that it not only relieves 
but eradicates the most obstinvte Co ighs, Sore 
Throat ol a malignant type, Catarrh ol long 
standing, Rheum itisn, Neuralgia, Stillness and 
Lameness ol Back, Muscles and Joints, Piles 
and Kidney troubles. External Hurts and Sores,
and other bodily troubles as well as many ol _____ DTTM
the disorde s peculiar to Horses and Cattle. IT CURBS PILEfi.-Mr. Parpetu Boil«m,
That It cure. <» every instance to not proton ’ed. Ottawa, say. : “I was jumd of pi «

from which I hid been suffering for over two
months, by the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OIL 
I used it both internally and externally, taking it 
in small doses before meals and on retiring to bed. 
In one week I was cured, and have had no trouble 
since. I believe it saved my life.”

but that, II systematically used, and the malady 
susceptible ol being remedied, it will remedy it, 
ii a fact amply es'ablidied.

riMTôB .HO THE SYSTEM through the pores, 
when applied externally to relieve pain and Inflam 
mation, Da. Thomas’ Eclbctbio Oil re’axes and 
soothes the stiffened, swollen, and Irritated Liga
ment!, or Rheumatic Joints, and promptly checks 
the pain. Taken intern illy, it remedies disorders 
ol the Respiratory Organs, Bowels, Liver, and 
Kidneys.

This matchless compound not only possesses re
medial efficacy ol the highest order, but, inasmuch 
as it contains no alcohol, its Influence is not weak
ened by evaporation, which is the case with a 
great many oils of doubtful efficacy, which have 
an e’eoholic basis,

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed by 
those who arc wise enough to apply Da. Thomas’ 
Eclmtrio C’L to their a filing muscles and jointe. 
A quantity easily held In the palm ol the hand to 
</ten enough to relieve the most exquisite pain.

Thoee ol the gentler sax who have experienced 
tie pain and annoyance caused by Excoriated 
Nipples and Inflamed Breasts, can well appreciate 
she value of a remedy which removes the trouble. 
This to precisely what Da. THOMAS'

Mr. Thos. Brunt, Tyendlmga, Ont., writes: “I 
have to thank you lor recommending Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil for Bleeding P.lea I was troubled 
with them for nearly fifteen years, and had tried 
almost everything 1 could hear or think of. Some 
of them would give me temporary relief, but none 
would effect a cure. I have now teen free from 
this distressing complaint lor nearly e'ghteen 
months. I hope you will continue to recommend
it."

A MEDICAL MAN’S EXPERIENCE.

Joseph Boaudln, M D., Hull,P.Q.,writes: “Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil comnuSfis a large and In
creasing sale, which it richly merits. I have 
always found It exceedingly helpful. I use it in 
all cases of Rheumatism, as well as Fractures 
and Dislocations. I made use of it myself to calm 
the pains of a broken leg with dislocation ol the 
loot, and in two days I was entirely relieved of 
the pain."

Oil

Northrop è Lyman Co.'sÔ0
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THE HUMAH MACHINE The best thing out—sn aching tooth.
Misers must be hard-hearted as they are never 

for giving.
Why is a doctor i ever sea sick ? He is used to 

see sickness. „
It is a wise mm who goes fishing during house- 

cleaning time.
A girl with powder on her face must find spark- 

tng dangerous.
The parlor is probably the most frequented of 

all court rooms.
Whin is a young lady “very like a whale?" 

When she is poutiug.
As you cannot avoid your own company, make 

it as good as possible.
The man who can stand the most liquor is gen* 

erally the last to stand treat.
Time makes age, and time will come to 

even if he fails to come to time.
Never have a wooden leg made of oak because 

the oak is apt to produce a corn.
Is>ve matches ary very easy to strike, but some 

of them go out dreadfully quick.
No matter how much a man hates a creditor he 

invariably asks him to call again.
A dude looking at a camel. « If I only had such 

a neck what a collar I could wear."
Why is coffee like an axe with a dull edge ? Be

cause it has to be ground before It is used.

We wonder what the bald spot on a temper- 
ance lecturer thinks when it is dosed With hay 
rum. J

The bootblack and the college professor work 
for the same object—that of polishing the un
derstanding.

The horse ought to make a first-class ohiro- 
podiet. No one has as yet discovered a better 
com remover.

A well developed bump of memory is very 
useful to any mao, but it isn’t to be compared 
for value to a wife who will find things for him.

(Jnllke Inanimate mechanism, p-esnanna a self 
repairing and self renewing power, and it
is only by keeping this vital attribute in constant 
aotlvtty and full vigor, that health can be pre
served and life lengthened beyond its ordinary 
term.

Among the many preparations that have been 
recommended for this purpose, none, it is now 
known, has proved as efficacious as NORTHROP 
* LYMAN’S VEGETABLE DISCOVERT. This 
wonderful vegetable compound appears to con
tain alt the elements necessary to keep up the 
staminal strength of the system, and to protect it 
from the damaging effects of vlo'seltudes of tem
perature and all Blood-tolluting unhealthy in
fluences to which we are all more or less exposed. 
The extraordinary purifying, invigorating 
and regulating properties of the prepara
tion adapt it to the condition o' the young as 
well as to the old and feeble whose lamp of 
life is burning low, and requires a nutritious, 
ba'my stimulant and restorative to sustain it

In this book is set forth, in incontrovertible 
terms, the various and special virtues of this 
great popular Blood Purify? g Tonic, Cu
rative, and Medicinal Agent Those seeking 
for remedies for General Debility, Prostrated 
Vitality, Defective Condition of the Secretive 
Sy tern, Sour sad Dyspeptic Stomach, Nervous 
Weakness, Biliary affections of all classes, or any 
other disease arising from Impurity Of the 
Blood, will there..! find a wise fri» ud and 
sellor, and a relief from all their Ills which will 
make them exclaim to the afflicted :

“CO THOU AND DO LIKEWISE I”
DISTRESSING SENSATIONS. — Rev. J. B. 

Huff, Florence, writes : « I have great pleasure In 
testifying to the good effects which I have ex- 
perienced from the use of Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For several 
years nearly all kinds of food fermented on my 
stomach, causing heartburn, and gaa to accumu
late, so that after eating I had very distressing 
sensations, but from the time I commenced the 
use of the Vogt table Discovery I obtained relief.”

HAPPY RE8ULT8.—Mr. 0. E. Higgins, Beams- 
villa, writes: •• A customer who tried a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable D scovery says it 
is the best thing he ever used ; to quote his own 
words, ‘ It Just seems to touch the spot affected.’ 
About a year ago he had an attack ef bilious 
fever, and was afraid he was in for another, when 
I recommended this valuable medicine with such 
happy results.”
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“ Hullo, Bob ! The coach Is full I Guess we’ll 
have to strap you behind." Bob-"No, you 
don’t. I had enough of that when I was a boy.”

“Well, my young gentleman, and how would 
you like to have your hair cu' ?" “Oh 
gapa’s, please—with a little round hole at the

The ruby Is said to be emblematic of faithful
ness, but the thoughtless man musn't judge from 
this that a red-headed g hi makes the truest

When a young man nowadays wants to VI 
himself a tough he simply remarks, “ I’m a Spi mi 
chicken." Every one who boards will readily un
destand him.
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Why should we never be frightened at the an- 
>eeranoe of a ghost ? Because if It la a ghost, 
^appearance must, In t e nature of things, be

A little girl at Newport, seeing the willow 
phaetons for the first time, exclaimed : *• Why, 
m.my.v^body rides out to their clothes-
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fiJohnnie Cam.—1 pint cornmeal, 1 twmp flour, 
2 eggs, 1 pint sweet mi k, 1 tablespoon molasses, 
1 tablespoon melted butter, a little salt, 1 teaspoon 
soda, 1 teaspoon cream ol tartar ; bake in square
tins.

HOLLOWAY’S CORN CURE.
A Sure Cure, 9 Speedy Cure, 

and a Cheap Cure.
Frostinu for. Cake.—1 cup frosting sugar, 2 

tabbspoons water boiled together ; take it off the 
st .ve and stir in the white of 1 egg beaten to a 
stiff froth ; stir all together well ; then frost your 
cake with it—and you will never want a nicer 
frosting than this.

les Cream Icino for Whits Cass.—2 cups pul
verized sugar boiled to a thick syrup ; add 8 tea
spoons vanilla ; when cold, add the whites of 2 eggs 
well beaten, and flavor with 2 teaspoons ci trio acid.

Drop Cookies.—2 cups sugar, 1 cup milk, 1 
butter, J cup flour, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 2 
eggs.

Ginobr Cars.—3 eggs, i cup sugar, 1 cup mo
lasses, 1 cup milk, J cup butter, 1 teaspoon soda,
1 teaspoon cream of tartar, 1 tablespoon ginger, 1 
of cinnamon, allspice, 3 cups flour.

Pound Cass.—lib. flour, | lb. butter, | lb. sugar 
8 eggs ; flavor to taste.

Loaf Cars —1 cup sugar, } cup butter, 1 egg. 1 
enp sweet milk, I pint flour, 1 cup laislns, J tea
spoon soda, 1 teaspoon cieam tartar, essence.

Plain Fruit Cars.—1 lb. well washed currants 
lib. raisins, 1 cup butter beaten to a cream, 1 cup 
white sugar, 1 cup milk, 3 cups flour, 8 eggs, and 
3 teaspoons baking powder ; paper a dish and bake 
1 hour,

Shrewsbury Cars.—1 cup butter, 2 of brown 
sugar, 6 eggs (not divided), 1 cup milk, 4 of flour, 1 of raisins, srice to taste ; use baking powder in 
the flour ; bnk

Mountain Cars.—X oup sugar, 2 eggs, ( cup 
butter, J cup milk or water, 2 cups flour, 1 tea 
spoon cream of tartar, j teaspoon soda, and .x little 
nutmeg.
Corn Starch Cars.—2 cups pulverised sugvr, $ 

cup melted butter, ^ cup milk, 2 teaspoon» bak*ng 
powder, 1 teaspoon vanilla, 1 paper com stirch, 
6 eggs.

Delicate Cars.—l oup butter, 1 of sugar, 1 of 
flour ) of corn starch,} of milk, 1 teaspoon hiking 
powder, 4 eggs, whites alone.

Gold Cars.—J cup butter, 2 cups sugar, 1 cup 
milk, 8 of flour, 8 teaspoons baking powder, and 
yolks of 4 eggs.

For Silver Cake use the same recipe, only in 
place of the jolks of eggs use whites of 4 eggs.

(gCorns are caused generally by wearing ill-fitting 
boots or shoes. If our boots are too large or too 
small, they will by their uneven pressure induce 
the growth of an excrescence, or thickened scarf 
skin, which gradually sinks into the mucous net
work, and then into the true skin, which is the 
organ of touch.

There are several kinds of corns, and some are 
very difficult to remove, but none of them can 
withstand HOLLOWAY’S CORN CURE.

This never-failing medicine removes them with
out any inconvenience to the sufferer, as can be 
testified by those who have used it The following 
testimonials are evidence of what it has done, and 
will do again if used according to directions.

ANNIHILATING CORNS.
Mr. Thomas Sabin, of Kgllngton, says : “ I have 

used HOLLOWAY’S CORN CURE with the best 
reaulte, having removed ten coma from my feet. It 
is not a half-way cure or reliever, but a complete 
extinguisher, leaving the skin smooth and clear 
from the least appearance of the Corns.”

Mr. J. W Brown, Chicago, III, writes : “ Where 
can I get some of HOLLOWAY’S CORN CURE!
I was entirely cured of my corns by this remedy, 
and I want to get some more to give relief to some 
of my friends.”

Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto,r says : “ I have 
suffered severely with corns, and was unable to 
get relief from treatment of any kind until 1 was 
recommended to try HOLLOWAY'S CORN CURE 
After applying it for a few days I was enabled to 
remove the com, root and branch—no nain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it I can 
hea’tily recommend it to all suffering from corns.”

Mr. Joseph Wallace, Louisville, writes: “I suf
fered with corns for 40 years ; for the last two or 
three years I could scarcely walk except by the 
help of a cane. I tried different kinds of com 
cures, but g.‘ no rel.ef until I got a bottle of 
HOLLOWAY’S VORN CURE. After applying it 
for a few days only, * removed the corns, root and 
branch. I have pleaaue in recommending it to 
all sufferers."

Mr. John Atkinson, Cheapdde, writes : “ HOL
LOWAY’S CORN CURE removed half a dosen 
warts from my hands. “

NORTHROP <6 LYMAN 00., Toronto, Pro* 
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For Marble Cake same recipe, using brown sugar 
1 cup, and 1 cup molasses, and some spioes, and 
drop in dish on the white cake or silver recipe.

Cureant Wins.—1 at. currant Juloe.8 lbs. sugar, 
sufficient water to make a gallon.

Lemon Strut.—Pare off the yellow rind of the 
lemon, slioe the- lemon and put a layer of lemon 
and a ih'ck layer of sugar In a deep plate ; cover 
close with a saucer, and set in a warm pl*oe.

Splendid Ginoeb Beer.—6 gallons water, 1 
ginger root boiled, 4 lbs. sugar, * lb cream of tar- 
ter,1 bottle essence of lemon, X ox. tartaric add, 
1 qt. yeas*
tee and'polished byrobbing ÜMgUwwfèi a sponge 

dipped In alcohol.
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Family Recipe Book. 23
I continued to take half a pill, every, or every 
other night tor aix weeks. They restored me to 
perfect health.*

THE medicine FOR UVER and kidney 
COMPLAINT.

Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes : •« I take great 
pleasure in recommending to the general public 
' Parmelee's Pills' as a cure for Liver and Kidney 
complaint I have doctored for the last three 
years with leading physicians and have taken 
many medicines which were recommended to me 
without relief, but after taking 8 of Parmelee’s 
Pills I was quite relieved, and now I feel as free 
from the disease as before I was troubled."

Mr. E. A. Calmcroes, Shakespeare, writes : “I 
consider Parmeleet Pills an excellent remedy for 
Biliousness and derangement of the f iver, having 
used them myself for some time.”

Mr. D. Bollf, Alfont, Madison Co., Ind„ writes: 
“ I purchased some of Parmelee’s New Vegetable 
Pills of your agent at Mantua Station, Portage 
Co., Ohio, and 1 bare not found their equal for 
cleansing the Liver.”

Colic and Kidney Difficulty.
Mr. J. W. Wilder, J. P., Lafargevilh, N. Y., 

writes : "Iain subject to severe attacks of Colic 
and Kidney Difficulty, and find your Pills afford 
me great relief, while all other remedies have 
failed. They are the best medicine I have 
uied.”

Mr. T. J. Humes, Columbus,Ohio, writes: "I 
have been afflicted for some time with Kidney and 
Liver Complaint, and find Parmelee’s Pills the 
best medicine for these diseases."

OUT OF SORTS.—Symptom—Headache, 
loss of appetite, furred tongue, and general indis
position. These symptoms, if neglected, develop 
into acute diseases. It is a trite saying that an 
" ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure,” 
and a little attention at this point may 
months of sickness and large doctor’s bills. For 
this complaint take from two to three of Parme- 
lee’s New Vegetable Pills on going to bed, and one 
or two for three nights in succession.

In fact, so great is the power of this mi iliolne to 
cleanse and purify, that diseases of aim wt every 
name and nature are driven from the body.

For Inflammation of the Eyes, Eruptions of the 
Skin, Rough or Pimply Face, take from one to two 
pills regularly for a short time, which will reduce 
the inflammation and give a smooth and healthy 
appearance to the skin.

For Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
these pills act like a charm. Taken in small doses, 
the effect is both a took and a stimulant, mildly 
exciting the secretions of the body, giving tone 
and vigor.
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Will Cure Liver and Ddney Complainte, 
Dyspepsia,CoRtlvenees, Headache, Puri

fy the Blood and Regulate the Se
cretions, Remove all Billons 

Matter and Prevent Ague.
Dr. Parmelee’s New Vegetable Pills differ 

frofn all others now before the publie In their 
composition and effect upon the system. Based 
upon the most scientific principles, and made 
from Roots, Herbs and solid Extracts, which have 
specific virtues truly wonderful in their action 
upon the Liver and Kidneys, such as Mandrake 
and Dandelicn, found in this country ; while 
others, equally as potent in regulating the se
cretions and purifying the blood, etc., are found 
only In Spain and other countries. Thus we see 
that Nature in her wise Providence has provided 
a valuable catalogue of plante alj over the land, 
specific in their very nature for the cure of oer. 
tain diseases. In this scientific combination it is 
found that Pakmklii’s Pills possess the power of 
acting specifically upon the diseased organs, stimu
lating to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disesae. In this lies the great 
secret of Parmelee's New Vegetable Pills.

Fever and Ague and Bilious deirugemente 
are positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not on'y cleanse the stomach anil bowels 
from all billr-s matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effusions 
from ‘lie blood into the bowels, after which the 
oori opted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body.

Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, Martin Co., Ind., writes: 
" I have tiled a sample box of Parmelee's Pills 
and find them the best medicine for Fever and 
Ague I have ever used.”
Nervous Debility and Diseases of the Liver 

and Kidneys Cured.
Miss Emma L. Beach, Syracuse, writhe: " Phy- 

siciaoe called my complaint General Nervous Debi 
lity and Dises* of the Liver and Kidneys. I tried 
various kinds of medicine for more than » year, 
without getting any relief. Most of the time I was 
not able to leave my room. My friends thought 
I had Consumption. I wee advised to try Panne- 
lee's New Vegetable Pills. I commenced by tak
ing half a pill every night regularly for a week. 
My appetite begun to improve, end I was stronger,
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TilBow to Cure Headache.
Hr. Finlay Wark, Lysaoder, P.Q., writes’ "I 

find Parmelee’a Pills a flret-claas article for Bilious 
Utadache.”

Mr. Chix A. Smyth, Lindsay, writes ; ’* Parme- 
lee's Pills are an excellent medicine. My sister 
bad been troubled with severe headache, but 
these pills have cured her."

The Bert Pine.
Mr. William Vanderroort, Sydney Crossing, 

Ont, writes: "We have been using Parmelee’s 
Pills, and find them by far the best pills we ever 
used.”

Mr. D. Carswell, Carswell P.O., Ont, writes : 
"I have tried Parmi lee’s Pills and find them an 
excellent me Heine, and one thaPwill sell well"

Taking the Lead.
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont, writes: 

'• Parmelee’a Pills are taking the lead against ten 
other makes which I have in stock."

To Rsmot* Bruisss from Fcaareuax—Wet the 
■bruised spot with warm water. Soak a pèses of 
brown pater of several thicknesses in warm 
water, and lay over the place. Then apply a 
warm flat iron until the moisture is gone. Re* 
peat the process If needful, and the bruise 
disappear.

Pomroie Glass.—Pounded glass, mixed with 
dry corn-meal, and placed within the reach of 
rat«, it la said, wit’ Danish them from the prem
ises ; or sprinkle cayenne pepper in their holes.

Starch Polish.—Take 1 ox spermaceti and S 
ox white wax, melt and run it into a thin caks 
on a plate. A piece the sise of a quarter dollar 
added to a quart < f prepared starch gives a beau- 
t’ful lustre to the clothes and prevents the iron 
from sticking.

To Krrf Pomps pkom Fasnnro. — Take out 
the lower valve In the fall, and drive a tack un
der it, projecting in euoh a way that U oannn» 
quite close. The water will then leak back into 
the well or cistern, while the working qualities at 
the pump will not be damaged.

To Psrvbkt Starch from Stickiks to Irorx — ' 
Rub the irons with a little piece of wax or 
sperm.

A Cemmrt for Srovas.—If the stove is cracked, 
a good cement is made for it as follows ; wood 
ashes and salt in equal proportions, reduced to a 
paste with cold water, and flllrd in the cracks 
when the stove Is cool It will soon harden.

A thin coating of three parts lard melted with 
one part rosin applied to stoves and grates will 
prévint their rusting in summer.

Calsomirim.—For plain white use 1 lb. whits 
glue, 801 be. Engl eh whiting ; dissolve glue by 

ing in about 3 pints of water ; dissolve whiting 
w.th hot water ; make the consistency of thick 
b itter ; then add git e and one cup soft soap. 
Dissolve a piece of alum the else of a hen’s egg; 
add and mix the whole thoroughly. Let it cool 
before using. It too thick to spread nirely add 
more water till H spreads easily. For blue tints 
add 6 cents worth of Prussian blue and a little 
Venetian I sd for lavender. For peach blow use 
red in whits alone. The above quantity is enough 
to cover four ceilings, 16 feet square wi h two 
coats, and will not rub off as the whitewash does 
made of lime.

Orator Cakx-2 cups flour. 1 cups sugar, S 
cup water. 2 teaspoons baking powder, yolks d 
6 eggs, whites of three ; bake like jelly cake. 
Dressing—White of 8 eggs, grate the rind of 2 
oranges, add the Juice, sugar to thicken; put 
this between the cakes and set back in the oven 
for a minute.

Lkmok Horst.—4 ox butter, 1 lb. sugar, 6 eg-a, 
leaving out two whites : grate the rinds ot 3 
lemons and add the juice. Let all simmer over 
thi lire till It becomes of the enn»Ltency ot 
honey. Great care must be taken that it does no* 
burn.

I lb. flour, 1 lb. sugar, I 
ter. 2 lbx raisins, 2 lbs. currants, 1 lb. mixed peel, 
J lb. almonds, 2 ox mace, 10 eggs, rose water and 
brandy.

Omasa More.—1} lbx syrup. 1 lb. sugar. 1 lb 
butter, 1} lbx flour, 1) ox each ground ginger, 
allspice and coriander seed, salvolatile else of a 
bean, a little cayenne, flour enough to roll out 
but not thin, cut with a wine glass or roll between
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Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

Mix Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: “For 
years I could not eat many kinds of food without 
producing a burning excruciating pain in my 
stomach. I took Parmelee’a Pills according to 
directions under the head of ’ Dyspepsia, or Indi
gestion.’ One box entirely cured me. 1 can now 
eat anything I choose, without distressing me in 
the liasl"

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes : ”I 
have been aflliotc- for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and at 
times almost worn out with psin and want of 
sleep, and after trying almost everything recom
mended, I tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable 
Pillx I am now nearly well, and believe they 
will cure me. I would not be without them for 
any money."
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They Never Fail
Mr. S. M. Bougbner, Lang ton, wrltee : “ For 

about two years I was troub. d with Inward Piles, 
but by using Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 
cured, and although four years have elapsed since 
then they have not returned."

Mr.John A.Beam,Waterloo,Ont, says : “ I never 
used any medicine that can equal Parmelee’s Pills 
for Dyspepsia or Liver and Lidoey Complaints. 
The relief experienced after using them was won. 
derful.

These Pills do not cause pa'n or griping, and 
should be used when a cathartic is r.quired. 
They arc Gelatine Coated, and rolled in the Flour 
of Licortoe to preserve their purity, and give
them i plcassnt, agreeable taste.
NOB1HB0F * lyman oo., Toronto, Ont,

Proprietors for Canule,
Price 26 oentk per box.
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THE TERRIFIC TWINGES Hr. J. Callard, London, says Its cures je won
derful.

HTetthe 
piece of 

warm Mr. J. Bedford, Thame*ville, never saw any
thing sell *o well and give such general satisfac-

îndured by Rheumatic* ate first soothed and in 
the end permanently relieved by that beneficent 
innlhllator of pain and preventive of Its return. 
Or Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil, a combination of six 
■medicinal oils, devoid of alcohol, and consequently 
nou-evaporating when applied. Economic, be- 
Oaute little of it is usua’ly required to produce 
ti e desired effects, and the small cost of which is 
rendered doubly insignificant by contrast with the 
salutary results which it achieves. It is equally 
isfe whether taken internally or externally, is 
applicable to diseases and Injuries of horses and 
aatt'e, as well as of man, and exterminates Throat 
ind Lung Diseases, Catarrh, Dysentery, Piles, 
Tumors, Sores, and a great number of other phy- 
deal alimente.
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Mr. N. McRae, Wybridge, says, “It is used for 
Colds, Sore Throats, Croup, etc. ; In fact, for 
every affection of the throat it worse like magic.”

Mr. T. Myers, Bracebridge, writes “ It Is the 
best medicine I sell ; always gives satisfaction.”

It cured Mr. Rusan, of Perqr, of Lameness that 
troubled him for years.

Dr. Beaudin, Hull, used It to calm the pains of 
a broken leg, with dislocation of the foot, and in 
two days he was entirely relieved of the pain.

Mr. Q. A. Dixon, of Frankville, will inform you 
that this celebrated Oil cured him of Chronic 
Bronchitis of 17 years’ standing.

Mr. J. Snow, of Gunning Cove, N. 8., is no longer 
a sufferer with Asthma, Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric Oil 
was too penetrating for It.

The seven-year-old child of Mr. Henry Harding, 
Toronto, was confined to her bed for weeks with 
Rheumatism, limbs drawn up, great pain in all 
her Joints ; two bottles of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil cured her.

Mr. C. A. Livingston, Plattsvllle, says:—"It Is 
the best preparation I have ever tried for Rheu
matism.’
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ONLY >!L»1F A BOTTLE 
A. B Dee Rochers, . irthabaskavtoe, P. Q„ 

vrites ” Thirteen yean ago I was seised with 
a severe attack of Rheumatism in the head, from 
which I nearly constantly - suffered, until after 
having used Dr. Thomtuf Kclectric Oil for nine 
lays, bathing the head, etc., when I was com
pletely cured, and have only used half a bottle."

A WONDERFUL HBAT.RR.
Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont. writes:—"I 

was one of the greattei sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire dt afneec, I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
leotric Oil, and in ten minutes found relief. I con
tinued using it, and in a ehoi i time my ear was 
cured, and hearing completel, restored. I have 
used this wonderful healer successfully In oases 
of Inflammation of the Lungs, Sore Throat, Coughs 
and Colds, Cuts and Bruises, etc. ; in fact, it is 
our family medicine.”

PAIN CEASES, swellings subside, fevers abate, 
and a healthy state exists, alter using this great 
and wonderful medicine. It is the cheapest 
medicine ever made. On* dose cures Sore Throat, 
one bottle has cured Bronchitis, 60 cents’ worth 
has cured an old standing Cough, one bottle has 
cured Lame Back of eight years’ slanting.

This celebrated medicine is so well known that 
•t Is not necessary to say more about what it will 
do. It is a household remedy that is used for
nearly every ill that flesh is heir td. -------

It has performed astonishing cures, and has 
given satisfaction every time if has been used.

If all the certificates of curse that. it has per
fumed were printed this Book would not con
tain them.
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“ Bar’s a heap of misery in dis yarf,” says 
uncle Mose. “ It's wid men purty much as hit 
am wid umbrellas : Hit’s generally de poorest 
what gits left.”

A timid Bostonian has married a lady whose 
weight verges closely upon two hundred pounds
" My dear, said he to her, " shall I help you -----
the fence 1 ” "No,” says she to him, “help the 
fence."

A Hoboken man sent one dollar in answer to an 
advertisement which promised for that amount to 
tell'4 Why I became a Mason,” and received the 
reply, “ Because I didn’t want to be a shoemaker.”

A young Irishman, who had just announced his 
engagement, was asked, " And when did you pro
pose ? ’ “ Faith,” said he, “ by starlight, and I got 
her answer in a twinkling."
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“ Oh, give us a rest,” said a young man, Im
patiently, to a little boy who was busy plying him 
with questions. The little fellow looked at him

ier over 
tency of 
does not

a moment, and then, with the utmost Innocence, 
said : “Well, you rest, and I’ll talk.”

A lady of Dr. Brainstone's flock was constantly 
'catering him fir advice about the marriage of 
her daughter. " Madam," he at length ohservt d, 
“ I ma.* beg you to remember that my name is 
BrainstoMt not Brimstone, and I don’t make 
matches.”

Marcelin*—“Lodemia, can you tell me why 
your mother’s consent to our marriage Is like our 
marriage itself T” Lodemia-*'I am sure I can’t 
imagine why." Maroellua—“ Because we both 
thank her for It Seel Both thank her—both 
hanker—for It”
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COPLAND’S
SWEET CASTOR OIL

With stealthy hand he strove to dip, 
One golden ringlet from her heed.
Ah. don’t I " Then, with e smiling lip, 
*• They era my sister Jane's,’’ she said.

“ John, did you ever bet on a horse raw T*—"No, 
but I have seen my sister Bet on our old mare.

There is no more excitement In huggingagirl 
dressed in a toboggan suit than there is in hugging 
a bale ol hay.

The reason that the first umbrella h« not been 
r,reserved, was because somebody stole it the next 
day after it was made.

An exchange spoke of an eminent dtlaen as a 
noble old burgher, proudly loving his native 
State ;” which neat little compliment came from t“ compositor’s hand "a nobby old burglar, 
prowling around In a naked state.

Of course a wedding Is nine times out of ten s 

wedding break fast
•• Phwat wud Oi want wid a bicycler’ said toe 

ancient Irishman to the boys who had been cha^ 
“ Bed ad, Oi’d as soon walk afoot aa

■QOALLT SirmSLl FOX CHILDXX* AND ADÜWS.

Bndoreed by over 600 Doctora in Canada.
The diffloulty of administering nauseous medt- 

oinee, and the desirability of having them pleasant 
to the taste, induced T. Copland to undertake re
searches which resulted in the discovery of a sweet 
Castor Oil, perfectly palatable, of toe 
strength and medical qualities as the ordinary 
Castor Oil, and while equally safe and harmless, 
yet acting with more certainty, and producing 
neither nausea nor griping. Some children say it 
Is honey ; others oall it syrup—they all say they 
like it. One parent eaye: “ My children drink it 
like water another ; “ We hsd to hide the bottle 
or they would have finished it right off ; ” an
other : " My little girl has taken it twlw without 
any trouble, and does not know what it is, though 
she bates tbs ordinary Castor Oil, and we could 

get her to take it without a fight" Yet an
other : “ I wish you success of your Sweet Castor 
Oil ; it Is a splendid thing, sure to take the place 
of all the common Oil.”

The underlined, having purehceed Meurt. T. 
Copland à Co'i intereit in the above preparation, 

manufacturing it from the original re-

NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.,
Proprietors, Toronto. 

gySoid by all medicine Dealers. Price, 86 cents.

same

flng him. 
ride afoot!”

’"•“SSwKS-fc i_______ one."-” Are you Î* said the other, Joy-
fuifi-. « Then I wish you would undo me.

•< There is something in this little fellow I like, 
said an appreciative visitor to a young hopeful he 

trotting on his knees. -------------" “W

to trees.
I sm undone.

new

. Say now," ssid toe 
^.“'hM you know" I swallowed a dime ? "

tout nature can’t do.” What is it. my child t 
“She can’t make Bill Jones’ mouth any bigger 
without setting hie ears back.”

A man complained at a restaurant because he 
found a button in hia soup. The waiter mollified 
him by Hating that they put buttons in their soup 
so that they could button it up and keep it warm.

Wiggs : Can you pay that little bill now T H iggs ; 
I am sorry to say that 1 have no money. Wiggs ; 
Well, if you have no mon y, you can’t pay, so that 
settlvs It Hlg.s ; Betties It ! I am glad thatyou 
are so kind aa to ca 1 it settled, as I was afraid I 
never would be able to pay it

are now 
eipe.

A REALLY GOOD ARTICLE.
We would oall the attention of all Interested to 

an article of undoubted merit, and whioh we would 
advise all in want of to give a trial. We refer to 
.« parley’s Condition Powders and Arabian Heave 
Remedy" now being extensively lied by many of

these

satMïjSsfiSïJStitiaBI am, and if the weather was warm enough I d 
drown myself."

the largest horse dealers In the country ;
have discovered that It improves the condi-men

tion of the horse by purifying the blood, and re
move» from the lunge and liver all that prevents 

“I beg pardon, but aren’t you mistaken?" ,helr hesltb, action; Its effect Is soon apparent 
«gftS !,t wV d^‘T « Î Sut in too Improved appeau*» of the animai, which

not yet taken, sir,” she replied, with a bright ig one gnat reason why horse dealers use it, as 
blush and drooping eyes. they are thus enabled to get better prices and at

A Paisley man, visiting Glasgow, muJi admired the same time give their customers sound and 
the statue of Sir John Moore, which isi an erect horses,
figure. Boon afterwards he brought another Pais
ley mm to see toe statue ; but -not being topOf , . klnd 0( s man is that Smith to

Wi
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DR J. D. KELLOGG’S For the Toilet, — ab this ointment i*

t, and never becomes rancid, 
it is admirably adapted for Sore Lips, Pimples, 
Eruptions or Sores that disfigure the lace ; Sun- 
btirn, Irritation of the Sinn alter being exposed 
to the wind. Chapped or Sore Hands, and in fact 
for all sores that require a cooling and healing 
Ointment.

.’’’or Dandruff, Irritation or Eruption of the 
SoalPi “d all diseases that have a tendency to 
cause Baldness, It will be frund a Sovereign 
Remedy.

Mr. W. 8. Lewis, Brierwood, Manitoba, writes: 
“ For over five year 11 suffered with Scabs on my 
Head ; tried severs doctors ,u England and Mani
toba, but got no rcdef. One box of Dr. Kellogg’s 
Healing Ointment completely and permanently 
healed them."

IL exceedingly pi

HEALING OINTMENT. *urws.

A SURE and certain remedy for the healing 
of every variety of Sore, from a Simple 

scratch or omise to the most aggravated Fever 
Sore or Scrofulous Uloer, including the Healthy 
Ulcer, th. Weak Veer, the Indolent Ulcer, and 
Ulcers of all kinds, Wounds, Bruises, Burns, 
Scalds, Corns, Chilblains, Cuts, Sore Nipples, 
Broken - resets. Boils, Bed Sores, Fistulas, etc., 
and all affections of the SKIN known by the 
names of Ecsema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Scald Head, and every variety of Chronic 
Disease of >‘he Skin.

This Ointment is a compound of remark
able healing ingredients, and its composition 
has been arrived at by the most thorough inves
tigation. It etande preeminently at the head of 
all the External Medicine» for healing, as it 
never drives the disease inward to Take Effect 
on the Internal Organa

PILES. • ■This Ointment has given excellent
satisfaction in curing Piles. Some very bad____
have been cured by applying Kellogg's Healing 
Ointment only, but while we believe that it will 
cure this troublesome and painful complaint 
without the assista,!oe of any other medicine, yet 
we think the only rational meant of cure is to use 
Northrop* Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
to remove the cause of the affliction and the 
Healing Ointment to remove the disease. Y<u 
thus effect a complete and permanent 

Its properties, when applied to sores, go directly 
to the diseased part, attract toe virus to the sur
face, and heal the tore from the bottom. It L 
simply asked that the afflicted will TRY ONE 
BOX, the use of aii'ch will convince the most 
eoeptioal, and do more to introduce it into favor- 
able notice than volumes written In its praise. 
In curing
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lie bottle #NORTHROP & LYMAN CO , Toronto,
Proprietors
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Price 26 cents per box.i, though 
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Plain Sponge Caen.—1 egg, 1 teacup sugar, 1 

cup sweet milk, 2$ cups flour, 1 dessert spoon but-

-w
lettre. T. 
poration, 
igtnal re-

Com* Cats. —1 cup each butter, sugar, mo- 
ltaSpMnWnV° dd | Curr^nk' 1 tewpoon soda. !

N CO.,
, Toronto. 
, 26 cents. 1 teaspoon soda ; flavor with lemon ; 

beat the butter to a cream, add eggs well wr.ip- 
Hlrthen sugary mix cream of tartar in the

t

iLE. milk.cure.
Coen Starch Gaie-Whites of 6 eggs, l cup 

butter, Soups flour, 1 cup oom htaren, 2 cups 
sugar, 1 cup sweet milk, $ teaspoon soda, 1 of 
cream of tartar.

terested to 
l we would 
He refer to 
>ian Heave 
>y many of 
try ; these 
the condi- 

>d, and re
st prevents 
a apparent 
mal, which 
l use it, as 
rices and at 
sound and

®10* *W*> 1 cup white sugar, 2 cups
ground rice ; beaten thoroughly.

wmo, 1 pint milk, I teaspoon node, l nutmeg. 2 
lbe. raisins, currants, and candied fruit.

Jxllt Cam.—8 eggs, a small teacup sugar J 
oup flour, whites and yolks of the eggs beaten 
together ; flavor and bake in two layers in a quick

Scrofula and its Sores,

With the assistance of the Vegetable Discov
ery, H is without a parallel. We «ay, with the 
assUtance of the Vegetable Ditamry, for to at
tempt to heal a Scrofulous or any other Sore 
which owes its origin directly to Impure Blood, 
and while that Impurity is in the system, is folly, 
es you cannot accomplish this successfully unless 
you drive the virus from the system. To 
Scrofulous Humor fror- the Blood and System, It
Is safe to say there is no know* madldne that will 
do It SO effectually as Nertlunop * Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery,

Chocolats Frostiho.— J oup chocolate grated 
1 cup sugar, yolk of 1 egg, small o»p half full of 
'w«et mdk ; put on stove and etir while cooking 
till it will oanay when dropped in cold water

8rosea Cam.—8 eggs, 1 cup white augar, I 
teaspoon cream tartar, * teaspoon soda, 8 table, 
spoons boiling water, flour to thicken?

Uao -J lb. each flour, butter 
and Uigur firmly pounded, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon 
maos: roll them out the sise you like; bake 
them in a slow oven. Excellent,
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with the lead and turpentine used in painting ; 
my body ne covered with scarlet spots as large 
as a twenty-live cent piece, and I was in such a 
state that 1 could scarcely walk. I got a bottle 
of Northrop k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
at once commenced taking it in large doses, and 
before cue-half the bottle was used there wee not 
a spot to be seen and I never felt better in my 
life. I think this medicine the bett Blood Puri, 
dei ver discovered. "
FOB THE THOROUGH and speedy cure of 

all blood Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin, take 
Northrop & Lyman s Vegetable Discovery.

Mrs. B. Forbes, Detroit bad a running sore on 
her leg for a long time, commenced uiing North
rop ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and she is 
now completely cured. Her husband thinks there 
is nothing equal to It for ague or any low fever.

WHY BUFFER from disorders caused by Im
pure Blood, when thousands are being cured by 
using Northrop * Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 1 
It removes Pimples and all Eruptions of the Skin.

Mr. John C. Fox, Olinda, writes : “ Northrop 
ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery is giving good 
satisfaction. Those who have used it say it ha» 
done them more good than anything they have 
ever taken."

NORTHROP <fe LYMAN’S

VEGETABLE DISCOVERY.
A purely vegetable compound, that cures every 

kind of unhealthy Humor, and every disease that 
depends on Impurity or Impoverishment of the 
Blood.

For the cure of di-ease known by the names of 
Erysipelas. Salt-Rheum, Ecsema, Scald Head,
Scaly Eruption of the Skin, Ulcéra, and Fever 
Sores of all kinds; Bolls, Humor in the Miuth 
and Stomach cr Eyes, Sore Etre, and Eruption on 
the head ; Pimples, or Blotches, on the face ; and 
every form tf Disease of the Skin, and Scrofula, 
it ttends pre-eminently at the head of all other 
Remedies.

In the cure of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, and Kidney Disease, Its effects are 
surprising to alL For Regulating the Bowels, 
and curing Biliousness, Headache, Sick Headache,
Neuralgia, Female Weakness, Nervousness, Pains 
in the Side, Loins, aid Back, and General Weak
ness and Debility, its èuratlve powers sre beyond 
money, and beyond price. It is the Great Blood 
Purifier. The Blood is the Life of the Flesh.
Purify the Blood, and it is hard for disease of 
any kind to remain long in the body.

A benefit is always derived from the fir.t bottle.
Two to four bottles usually effect a cure. In more 
obstinate cases, it takes from three to five or six 
bottles ; and In very aggravated cases, particu
larly of long standing, even more is sometimes
needed ; but it never fails in such diseases, „ j,m the jading lady of this company," she 
where the affected part is not beyond the limits remarked, as she took her hut band by the ear. 
of repair. When the above quantity, In proper- •'Yes," he murmured sadly, “ and it’s clear I’m 
tion to the nature of the case, 1. taken, a per- th^ walking gentleman, 

feet cure is warranted. akju
WHEN YOU NOTICE unpleasant sensations remarkably good boy when he went to school not

after eating, at once oommeuoe the use of North- to have learned that.
, ’ . „ , ,. ____ . . A young Chicigo stockbroker who Is addictedrop & Lyman a Vegetable Discovery, and y u ^ ^ 0f big words wan visiting one evening.

Dyspepsia will disappear. and in the course of conversaii »n be remarked

writes : “ My wife has taken two bottles of North- ye was not go far < ut of the way, however. Mott 
rep ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery for Dye- men who many nowadays are liable to get a more 
ocusia and it has done her more good than any- complicated woman than they think.
17. \ ,   .. “Jock,” said a farmer to one of his workersthing she lias ever used. one Sunday, after the return if the latter from

Mr. R. H. Baker, Ingoldsby, writes : “I sm chur.h; “ Whaur was the text the day?"
completely cured of Dyspepsia, that caused me “I dinna krn,"answered Jock, “I was ower
great suffering for three years. Northrop ft ^whalTwas'the end o’t, then?"
L)man’s Vegetable Dlswvery is the medicine » j dinna ken, I came oot aioro it was done." 
that effected the cure, after trying many other “What did the minister say about the middle 

... „ o’t then?" said the raster, angrily, detei mined
medicines. ^ iq answer of noms sort.

Mr. H. R McKinnon, painter, Mount Albert, •• j dinna ken, malsWr," replied Jook ; “I slept 
says; “Last summer my system got Impregnated a’ the time."
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IN ITS WORST FORM.
Mias Julia A. Pilsworth, Toronto, writes ; “ I 

had Dyspepsia In Its worst form for over a year, 
but after taking three bottles of Northrop k Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery a perfect cure fol
lowed. I take great pleasure In recommending 
it to anyone suffering from Dyspepsia.

ent wants to know “how human 
tanned.” He must have been a
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Orkass Eraser. —Benx'.ne, Alcohol, ether, equal 
part* ; mix : apply with sponge (patting the spot) ; 
put a piece of blotting paper on each side and 
iron with a hot flat iron.

COLORING RECIPES.dings
large

Scarlet (very superior—« os. cochineal, 8 os 
cream tartar and 4 ox. solution of tin ; powder th« 
cochineal and rub through a bag Into blood warn 
water sufficient to c vor the yam. When it is I 
little warm put in the cream tartar, and simmer 
then add your solution of tin ; your yarn mils' 
be wet with clean water ; steep It in the dye til 
the yam it properly dyed. Dry your yam bcfori 
rou wash it This will color 8 pounds.

ich a To Prrssrvs Koos.-l pint salt, 2 pints fresh 
lime, 8 gallons water ; mix well and put In eggs 
without cracking the shell; they must be kept 
covered with the brine,

Raspbsrrt Vinegar.—'To 4 quarts red rasp
berries put enough vinegar to cover, and let them 
stand 24 hours ; scald and strain it ; add 1 lb. 
sugar to 1 pint of Juice ; boil U 20 minutes, and 
bottle ; it is then ready for use and will keep for 
ye-rs. To one glass of water add a great spoon-

Laup-wicks.—To ensure a good light, wicks 
must be changed often as they soon become clog
ged, and do not permit the free passage of the ofi. 
8oaking wicks in vinegar 24 hours before placing 
in lamp insures a clear flame,

To Maks Hsus Lav in Winter.—Keep them 
warm ; keep com constantly by them, but do not 
feed It to them. Feed them with meat scrapi 
when lard or tallow baa been tried, or fresh meat. 
Home chop gr^en pepperi finely, or mix cayenne 
pepper with cornmeal to feed them. last them 
have a frequent taste of green food, a little gravel 
a d lime, or clam-shells.

HaRu 3otr,—6 Ihi. clean grease, 6 lbs. sal soda, 
8 lbs. s'one lime ; slake the lime aud put it Into 
4 gallons soft water ; add the sal bo la, and when 
dl solved, let it settle. Pour off the water into 
an iron kettle, and add the grease melted, and 
boil. If the soap dies not come after bo ling a 
few minutes, add more soft water till it is of the 
consistency of honey. Wet a tub and pour the 
hot soap Into it. When cold, cut Into pieces and 
lay it away to dry. Always make soip in an iron 
kettle.

To Maks Good Stakch.—Mix the starch with 
co’d water, add boiling water until it thickens, 
then add dessert spoon of sugar, and a small 
peoeof butter. Makes a stiff aud glossy fluish 
equal to laundry.

Washing Fluid.—9 tablespoons of unslaked 
lime, 2 lus. sal soda, 4 quirts wa or ; let this sim
mer half an hour, then bottle up. Take a small 
teacup to'a boiler of water.
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Wins Color.—1 lb. wool, } lb. red powder, 1 
ox. madder compound. Soak the powdered wooc 
in warm water all night, mix the madder com 
pound with about J pint of water (in a glass), 
and add it to the rest ; rinse the wool in warm 
water and put it in the dye ; boil aboutJ an hour ; 
take out the wool and rinse it in cold water. A 
color almost as fine may be had by using a J lb. 
of alum, and boiling In the same way.

Gkbsn. —For 6 lbs. goods use 6 lbs. fustic and 
18 ox. alum. Soak in water until the strength it 
extracted, put in the goods until of a good yellow 
color, remove the ch-pi and add extract of in
digo in small quantities at a time until the coloi 
is satisfactory.

Pink —For every 3 Ibi. yarn or cloth take 3) 
quarts wa'cr, or enough to cover the article you 
wish to color, 2 os cochineal, and J ox. cream- 
tartar ; steep the cochineal in warm water 2 hours, 
or until the strength is entirely extracted, and 
add the cream tart at ; then wet the cloth in clear 
watjr, wring it out and put it in the dye ; bring 
It to a scalding heat, let it remain In a few mo
ments, and it will be finished.

Black on Wool, Silk or Cotton. -For 1 lb. of 
cloth it will require 1 ox. extract of logwood and 
i ox. blue vitriol. Prepare an iron kettle with a 
sufficient quantity of water to admit the yarn or 
cloth to be worked iu the dye without beiug 
crowded ; bring the water to a scalding heat, then 
put in the y era or cloth a few minutes ; when it is 
thoroughly wet, take it out and drain it ; in the 
next place, add the blue vitriol, and when dis
solved and the water skimmed cirefully, put In 
the material to lie co'ored, aud let it remain J 
an hour at a scalding heat, airing it occasionally ; 
then take it out ana rinse it in soft water ; the 
vitriol wat' r may lie emptied into a separate 
eel, and the extract of logwood dls-olved in a 
sufficicn". quantity of water, brought to a scald
ing heat, and skimmed ; put in the cloth ; keep
ing the dye 111 the same temperature, and let it 
remain J an hour, airing it frequently • then take 
it out a' id drain it ; add the vitriol water to the 
d ve, and put it in again ; 1 t it remain 16 minutes, 
airing as before. Clean it well. For cotton, add 
a little common glue.

Crimson.—Use 1 lb. lac dye, together with 2 ox. 
kiadder compound, to every 2 lbs. cloth or yarn. 
Soak the lac dye ovtr night in a brass or copper 
ki ttle, then add the compound and stir : then the 
cloth, and bring your dye slowly to a scalding 
heat; then vary the time as you vish the color. 
If dark, let it remain some hours ; If not, 1 hour i 
then rinse in soft water, without soap.

Brown.—For 1 lb. wool take a J lb. alum and 1 
ox. oream tartar, and boil for ( an hour. Taki 
1 lb. red powder. J lb. of fustic, and 2 ox. logwooC 
chips: soak thrse a night In sufficient warm watei 
to cover the wool ; take the wool out of the alun 
water, and boil with the woods for about 1 ai 
hour. If a dark brown Is wanted, add about l 
teaspoon!ul of oopperas.
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VI'--Oinoer Cordial—Tol lb. picked currants, red 
or black, add 1 qt. whiskey, 1 oz. bruised ginger ; 

ut in a stone Jar and let it stand for 24 or 86 
. urs ; s'rain through a Hamid bag, and add 1 lb, 

e.igar ; when it 'sail melted, bottle.
L mon Strut.—Pour 6 qte. boiling water on f 

lbe. wnite sugar, 1) ox. tartaric acid, and a little 
whole ginger ; let etand till cold; then add 
smaH bottle of essence of lemon. Strain and 
bottle.

Ckkam Nectar.—Dissolve 2 lbs, crushed sugar 
in 8 qts, water ; boil down to 2 qU. ; drop in the 
white of an egg while boiling ; then strain, and 
put in the tartaric acid ; when cold, drop 
lemon to your taste ; then bjtJe and cork, 
two or three times a day,

Lemon Chiesb Cars.—Break 1 lb. loaf sugar 
into small lumjw, put to it Jib. butter, the yolks 
of 6 eggs with the whites of 4, the Juice of 8 
lemoni, and the peel'of two grited ; nut these 
into a pan, let them simmer over a slow fire until 
the ugarls dissolved ; continue to stir It gently one 
way while It is on the fire, or it w 11 curdle ; keep it 
In ajar likemluoe meat; let it simmer till it be
gins to thicken, or looks like honey.
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Madder Rid.—Take 1 lb. madder for every 8 lb*, 

yarn or cloth ; eoak the madder in a braes or 
copper kettle might In warm water, enough to 
cover the yarn you wish to color; next morning 
nut in 8 os. madder compound for every lb. mad
der which you have soaked, th.n wet your yarn 
or cloth in clean water, and wring it out In clear 
water ; afterwards put In the dye ; now place the 
kettle over the fire and bring it slowly to a scald
ing heat, which will take about *an hour ; keep 
it at this heat } an hour if a light red is wanted, 
and longer if a dark one, the color depending upon 
the time it remains in the dye. When the color 
is made, rinse the cloth immediately in cold water; 
it will then be finished. '

Yellow.—1 lb. of wool or cloth, | lb. fustic, J 
lb. alum ; put all into an earthen vessel, and pour 
on sufficient hot water to cover the wool and keep 
it warm all night; give it * an hour’s bo 1 In a 
brass kettle, and then rinse in cold water. A much 
deeper and richer yellow may be had by using 
turmeric powder instead of fustic, and proceed
ing in the same manner.

Cheap Brows for Wool or Cottos.—For 10 
lbs. goods, Ï lb. Japonlca, 1 os. blue vitriol, 2 oc. 
bi-cromate of potash ; put the japonic* into 4 
gallons of soft water, boil until dissolved, add the 
blue vitriol, and stir well ; put In the goods, and 
keep at boiling point for two hours ; wring out 
and put Into the solution made with the potash, 
let it remain for half an hour, then wash in soap-
9UpuarLX—For 10 lbs. of goods use } lb. alum, 1 
teacup muriate of tin, pulverized cochineal J lb, 
cream of tartar J lb. Boil the alum, tin and cream 
of tartar for 20 minutes, add the cochineal and 
boil 6 minutes ; immerse the g‘ ode 8 hours, re
move and enter them in a new dye, composed of 
Bra.il wool 1 lb., logwood 1| lb., al m 1 lb , mur
iate of tin 2 cupsful, adding a Utile extract of 
inditro

Orange.—For 10 lbs. goods, use sugar of lead 1 
lb., boil 16 minutes, when a little cool enter the 
goods, and dip for 2 hours, wring out, make a 
fresh dye with bichromate of potash l lb— madder 
l lb., immerse until the desired shade. The shade 
may be varied by dipping in lima water.

Light Silver Drab.—For 6 lb*, goods, use U 
ox logwood, slum, I* ox Boll well, enter the 
roods, and dip for 1 hour. Grade the color to any 
desired shade by usln~ equal parts of logwood 
and alum.

Lilac (for silkl—Fo: 1 lb. silk use archil ljlbs. 
Mix it well with“he liquor, make it boll J of an 
hour, dip the silk quickly, then let it oool, and 
wash in soft or river water.

Bldx—A splendid blue may be produced in an 
hour by the following process : For 1 lb. wool or 
doth take 2} ox alum, and 11 ox cream tartar. 
Boil these together in a brass or copper kettle for 
about an hour ; now take sufficient warm water 
to cover the cloth or wool, and color It to the shade 
you wish with the liquid blue ; put the whole 
into the copper pot and boil It a short time, tak
ing cars to keep it stirred ; remove the cloth and 
rinse in clear cold water, and bang It up to dry.

Salmoh.—Take 1 lb. wool, a J lb. annatto, and 
11b. snap. Take water sufficient to cover the 
wool, in which dissolve the annatto and soap ; 
rinse the wool in warm water, put it Into the an- 

t an hour. The 
deeper according

HANDY PACKAGE
DYES.

sol
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dis
Have never been equalled for brilliancy of colors, 
reliability of shades, and are warranted to color 

goods, and to give better satisfaction than

in,
sia
wa

more
any Dye In the market Compare them ; try them; 
and be satisfied of this fact

Do not be persuaded to try Dyes that are ad
vertised to color large quantities of goods ; the 
colon made from such soon change, and the 
goods become worthlesx This is especially so with 
colors on cotton. Our special Colors for Cotton 
will be found far superior to all others, not only 
in the large amounts they will color, but in the 
fastness and brilliancy of the colors, making 
them indispensable to all wishing to dye cotton 
goods for carpets or other permanent use.

These Dyes are manufactured from the best and 
purest materials, so that you are certain to get 
good colors every time if your goods are free 

and the directions followed.
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They are Juft what you want for coloring car

pet-rags, old d eases, stockings, etc.
Beautiful ornaments can be made out of gras*, 

wheat, oats, and other grain, after coloring them 
with the Handy Package Dyex 

Thev are a boon to the economical woman who 
wishes her children to look fresh and neat.

The person with an ingenious mind and de
corative taste can find hundreds of ways to beau
tify their homes by the use of the Handy Pack
age Dyex

Remarks os Colors.—Pure and bright colors 
can be had only on white goodx Colored goods, 
especially silk and cotton, can often be made 
nearly white by boiling in strong soap-suds and 
rinsing, repeating the process as long as the 
color comes into the water.

If the Dye* are used on goods already colored, 
the color obtained wiU be a combination of the 
old and new colors.

A Red color, dyed on Green, Slate, or Drab, 
will make a Brown : on Yellow, an Orange ; on 
Blue, a Purple ; on Violet, a Wine.

Green will color nicely over Gray, Drab, Slate, 
Bismarck, and Blue, making Dark Greens, or 
Olives,

Blue over Green will make a Peacock color ; 
over Reds a Violet or Purple : over Yellow a 
Green ; over Browns, Dark Bluish Shades.

Browns will color over all colors except Black, 
making on Green a Bronze, on Bed a Garnet, on 
Purple and Violet a Wine or Maroon.

Purple and Violet will color over Red, Blue, and 
thrown, making Wine, Plum, etc.

All the dark colors will cover over lighter colors, 
making various shades of the darker colors used.

Manufactured by The Haedt Package Dtb 
~Iqhpaky, Adams Centre, N. Y., and Toronto,

clook like new
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shade msy be made lighter or 
to the quantity of annatto used.

Oraegb (on cotton). —For 1 lb. take two os, sugar 
v( lead and 1* ox bichromate of potash. Die
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NORTHROP ft LYMAN CO., Toronto, Agents 
8* Canada. Pr
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Call-Amu.—To 1 lb fruit allow J IV rogar, 
and a pint of water to 8 lbs. of sugar. When 
the syrup is boiling hot, drop in the apples. They 
will cook very quickly. When done, fill a Jar 
with the fruit, and fill it up with syrup.

Preserved Okkbnoaom 11* Strut —To 1 lb of 
fruit allow 1 lb. loaf sugar, $ pint of water. Boll 
the sugar and water together for about 10 min
utes ; divide the greengages, take out the stones, 
put the fruit into the syrup, and let it simmer 
gently until nearly tender. Take it off the fire, 
put it into a large pan, and, the next day, bod 
It up again for about 10 minutes with the kernels 
from the stones, which should be blanched. Put 
tiie fruit carefully into jars, pour over it the syrup, 
and, when cold, cover down, so that the air is 
quite excluded. Let the syrup be well skimmed 
both the flr-t and second day of boiling, otherwise 
it will not be clear.

To Preserve Citron.—Pare the citrons and cut 
them into slices about 1J inches thick, then into 
strips the same thickness, leaving them the full 
length of the fruit ; take out all the seeds with a 
small knife, then weigh, and to each pound of 
citron put 1 lb. white sugar, make a syrup ; to 
10 lbs. put a pint of water, and S’mmer gently 
for 20 minutes ; then put in the citron and boil 
for 1 hour, or until tender ; before taking off the 
fire put in 2 lemons, sliced thin, seeds taken out, 
am. 2 os. root ginger ; do not let them boll long 
after the lemon and ginger are put in ; do not stir 
them while boiling, The above is very fine if care
fully attended to.

Crab-Apple Jillt.—Wash the fruit clean, put 
in a kettle, cover with water, and boil until tho
roughly cooked. Then pour it into a sieve, and 
let it drain. Do not press it through. For each 
pint of this liquor allow 1 lb. sugar. Boil from 
20 minutes to half an hour.

water
from

solve each separately in Just enough boiling 
to cover the cotton, and dip it alternately 
one to the other three times, or until the desired 
shade is obtained.

Bum (on cotton).—For 1 lb. take 2 os. copperas, 
dissolve in sufficient boiling water, put the cotton 
In, and let It soak 1 hour. Dissolve } os. prus- 
siate potash in same quantity of fresh boiling 
water, and add } ox. sulphuric acid (by weight), 
then dip the Gotten alternately from or.e to the 
other three limes or until the desired change is 
obtained, and rime well with cold water.

Grbbn (on ootten). — Dip the cotton coloured 
blue in the orange dye. ,

Pink (on cotton).—For 6 lbs. take 2 lbs. niowood 
and 4 os. solution of t n ; put the cotton in and 
let it remain till the shade suits.

Do Vi and Slats Oolod»s of all shades are made 
by boiling in an iron vessel a teacupful of black 
tea with a teasooonful of copperas and sufficient 
water. Dilute this until you get the shade wanted.

All fancy colours should be coloured in brass or 
copper vessels, with plenty of soft wat ir, and wet 
before putting them into the dye.
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DR. KELLOGG'S

CATARRH SNUFF.
FOB CATARRH, COLD IN THB HEAD. 

HEADACHE, ETC.
In changeable climates there is no complaint so 

prevalent as Catarrh, or Cold in the Head, as it is 
commonly called. The cause is, generally, expo
sure to draughts, or damp atmosphere. Common 
Catarrh is an inflammatory state of the mucous 
membrane of the head or chest ; Cronic Catarrh 
Is usually the result of a neglected Cold, or Com
mon Catarrh, and is exceedingly troublesome, as 
the unpleasant discharges frequently find their 
way into the stomach and cause derangement of 
the whole system. The smell is impaired, and 
sometimes destroyed ; appetite bad ; and general 
emaciation frequently occurs. Remedies without 
number have been recommended for Catarrh, but 
none have been found more efficacious than Dr. 
Kellogg's Catarrh Snuff, the old and well- 
known specific for Catarrh. It gives immediate 
relief to the dull, heavy pains caused by Cold in 
the Head. The sensations after using it are de
lightful and invigorating. It opens and purges 
out all obstructions, strengthens the glands, and 
gives healthy action to the parts affected.

Mr. Paul Thibodeau, Cavendish Road, P. E. L, 
writes i “ I have had Catarrh for twelve years, 
and fifty cents' worth of Kellogg's Snuff did me 

good than |60 worth of medicine which I' 
had from the most eminent medical men of Mont
real, Quebec, St. John and Charlottetown. I think 
one more bottle will completely cure me."

NORTHROP tc LYMAN CO.,Toronto.
Sole Agents for Canada.

Other Jbllibs. —Jellies can be made from 
quinces, peaches and apples by following the 
directions for crab-apple jelly.

Wins Jillt.—One box of Cox's gelatine, dis
solved in 1 pint of cold water, 1 pint wine, 1 
qt. boiling water, 1 qL granulated sugar, and S 
lemons.

Canned Strawberries. -After the berries are 
pulled, let as many as can be put carefully in the 
preserve kettle at once be placed on a platter. To 
I lb. fruit add } lb. sugar ; let them stand 2 or 8 
hours, till the Juice is drawn from them ; pour it 
In the kettle and let it come to a boll, and remove 
the scum whiuh rises ; then put in the bernes 
very carefully. As soon as they come thoroughly 
to a boil put ti em in warm jar i, and seal while 
boiling hot. B ) sure the cans are air-tight
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Baked Pears.—Place in i. stone jar, first a layer 
of pears (without paring) ; then a layer of sugar, 
then pears, and so on until the Jar is full. Then 
put in as much water as it will hold. Bake in oven 
8 hours.

To Make an Ornamental Pyramid tor A Table.
_Boil b af sugar as for candy, and rub it over a
stiff form, made for the purpose, of stiff paper, 
which must be well buttered ; s»t it on a tanle, 
and begin at the bottom and stick on to this frame 
with the sugar a row of macaroons, kisses, or other 
ornamental articles, and continue till the whole is 

When cold draw out the pasteboard 
pyramid In the centre of the 
bit of wax candle burning with

l more

covered.
form and set the 
table with a small 
u~ and it looks very beautiful.

two oa, sugar 
potash. Di» Price it cents.
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Family Ètcipt Book.

' OWNERS OF HORSES REJOICING. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for her oows for cracked and 
sore teats ; she thinks there if nothing like k. 
She also used it when her horses had the spiaootic, 
with the best results.

That is, all who hare either used Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil on their Horses, or witnessed the 
wonderful effects when used by otnera.

When your Horses are suffering from a cut, 
abrasion or sore, it is Just the medicine to use.

If your Horse is lam., stiff, or there is swelling 
of any kind, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic Oil is just the 
medicine to use. It allays swelling, removes stiff 
ness of any kind, and is the most soothing and 
healing medicine that you can use.

m CATTLE it cures Horn Distemper and 
in oows Garget ; a few applications cure cracked 
teats ; for the last-named it is especially good. 
For Horn Distemper put half a teaspoonful in each 
ear, and pour a little back of the horns.

WORTH KNOWING.
Mr. James Shannon, Leaskdale, write» “ 1 

suppose it would be of interest to you to know of 
two wonderful cures effected on horses by usi ng Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. A customer of mine had a 
valuable colt about a week old, wh'chgot cold and 
was unable to got on its feet I advised him to give 
it a thorough rubbing with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, which he did, and to his surprise the stiffness 
was removed, and a perfect cure followed. The 
second astonishing cure was on a fine colt which 
had been operated on, followed by great swelling. 
The farriers said he would die, and they could not 
save him. ’ Then, if he is going to die,’ said the 
owner, ’ I will go and get a dollar’s worth of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and it will at least ease hie 
sufferings.’ He got the Eclectric Oil, and it not 
only gave the colt relief, but cured him. It is 
just such remarkable cures as these that advertise 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and make our sales so 
much larger than of any other medicine."

A BAPTIST MINISTER’S EXPERIENCE.
“I am a Baptist Minister, and before I even 

thought of being a clergyman I graduated in 
medicine but left a lucrative practice for my pre
sent profession, forty years ago. I was for many 
years a sufferer from Quinsy ; Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil cured me. I was also troubled with 
Hoarseness, and Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil always 
relieved me. My wife r.nd child had Diphtheria; 
and Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured them, and if 
taken In time it will cure seven times out of ten. 
I am confident that it is a cure for the most ob
stinate Cold or dough, and if anyone will take a 
small teaspoon and half fill it with the Oil, and 
then place the end of the spoon ia one nostril and 
draw the Oil out of the spoon into the head by 
sniffing as hard as they can until the Oil falls over 
Into the throat, and practice that twice a week, I 
don’t care how offensive their head may be, it w111 
clean it out and cure their Catarrh For Deaf
ness and Earache It has done wonders to my 
c irtaln knowledge. It is the only medicine dubbed 
patent medicine that I have ever felt like recom
mending, and I am very anxious to see it in 
every place, for I tell you I would not be with
out it in my house for any consécration. I am 
now suffering with a pain like Rheumatism in 
my right limb, and nothing relieves me like Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. ” DR. K. F. CRANE,

"Corry, Pa.”
ULCERATED BORES FOR NINE TEARS.
Mr. Samuel Bryan, Thodford, writes “ For 

nine years I suffered with ulcerated sores on my 
leg ; I expended over $100 to physiclay, and 
tried every prepiratlon I heard of or saw recom
mended for such diseases, but could get no relief. 
I at last was recommended to give Dr. 8. N. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil a trial, which has resulted, 
after using e'ght bottles (using It Internally and 
externally), in a complete cure. I believe it is 
the best medicine in the world, and I write this 
to let others now what It has done for me."

Mr. S. 8. Nash, C-editon, writes ” Frequent 
applications of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and 
daily rubbing, completely removed a callous lump 
on the leg of a valuable horse of mine.”

Mr. W. R. Lazier, Bailiff, etc , Belleville, writes ; 
“ 1 find Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil the best medi
cine I have ever used in my stable. I have used 
it for Bruises, Scratches, Wind Puffs and Cuts, 
and in every case It gave the best satisfaction. We 
use it as a household remedy for Colds, Burns, etc., 
and it is a perfect panacea. It w'll remove Warts 
by paring them down and applying it occasion
ally."

Mr. P. M. Markell, West Jeidore, N.8., writes 
” I wish to inform you of the wonderful qualities of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OU. I bad a horse so lame 
that R could scarcely walk ; the trouble was in the 
knee ; and two or three applications completely 
cured him."

EXCELLENT QUALITIES.
Gilbert Laird, St Margaret’s Hope, Orkney,- 

Scotland, writes:—"I am requested by several 
friends to order another pircel of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. The last lot I got from you, having 
been tested in several causes of Rheumatism has 
given relief when doctors’ medicines have tab A to 
havo any effect The excellent qualities of this 
medicine should be made known, that the millions 
of sufferers throughout the world may benefit bp 

Mrs. O’Hearn, River street, Toronto, used Dr. IU providential discovery."
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Mother Grave*’ Worm Exterminator and found tt 
the beet thing.I ever used for worm*."

Prepared by NORTHROP & LYMAN OX.
Toronto, Ont,

Worm* attack all 
ages, from the young
est up to the adult, 
but more frequently 
between the ages of 
th ee and ten years, 
and are no respecters 
of persons—the rich 
and poor, the proud 
and humble, alike 
have to seek relief 
from their ravages. 
They are not only a 
cause of disease, but 
by their irritation ag
gravate all other dis
eases. Their presence 
deramres the whole 
system, causing the 
strong to grow feeble, 
and the glow of health 
to fade from the 
cheek.

,VOWS'

«ST-<rte. Pice 25 cents.
I even 
ted in : NORTHROP ft LYMANS
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AND EFFECTUAL

rt is a preparation combining in a pleasant and 
*rceab'e form all the stimulating and nutritious 
tonic properties of the above-named ingredlen s, 
chemically combining the el.ments that make up 
the human system and are well calculated to sup
ply and re-create the wasted body. Its agreeable- 
ness to the ta-te, restoring and invigorating prop
erties, combined with its pow, re to vitalize and en
rich the blood, render it peculiarly adapted for 
delicate ladies and children, many of whom object 
to bitter or nauseous tonics.

It is a most effective strengthener and restera 
tive.and adinirab'y adapted for impaired digestion. 
Asa nutritious tonic it will be found invaluable 
In the treatment of impaired Nutrition of the 
Blood, and in all the various forms of General De- 
bllity.

IP YOUR STOMACH is weak use Northrop 
& Lyman’s Bssp, Iron and Wins, to lose and 
strengthen it.

IF YOUR APPETITE is poor, and you are 
weak and languid, use this Bref, Iron and Wine 
to improve the appetite and restore to the system 
its exhausted powers, and thus, by the general 
vigor which it imparts, create an appetite and re
store the weak and broken down to health and 
sti ength, di-pel gloomy spirits, enrich the blood, 
and tone up the whole system.

Price SI per bottle. Prepared by
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO., Toronto.

*
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The usual symptoms of worms in children are, 
indigestion, Irregular appetite, moaning and rest
lessness during sleep, grinding of the teeth, swell
ing and hardness of the abdomen, with frequent 
slimy stools, countenance paie, picking at the 
nose offensive breath, low spirits, irritable and 
feverish, frightful dreams, headache, pain In the 
stomach, urine turbid, convulsive fits, and a 
gradual wasting away of the flesh, etc. When any 
of these symptoms are noticed, do not delay in 
getting relief for the sufferer.

In administering roedicineko children, one Im
portant thing is to get something thit will be 
yleasant to the taste, and at the same time effec
tual in accomplishing the end desired. In
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MOTHER GRAVES’ WORM EXTERMINATOR
These two desirable qualifications are to be found, 
fc is put up in the form of a syrup, and i* to agree
able that child-en will not refuse it ; in fact, so 
plea-ant that it will have to be placed beyond 
their reach or they will empty the bottle.

This medicine does not require the help of any 
purgative medicine to oompletq the cure. It eff. c- 
tually destroys the worms, and removes the nests 
in which their young are deposited, thus relieving 
the sufferer of th ir injurious effects

Mr. L. A. Purdy, of Bright n, says: “ His little 
daughter was very much afflicted with pin worms 
but a few doses of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator destroyed them "

Mr. Geo. Burke, Quebec writes : " I have used

L PERFECT RENOVATOR AND INYIOOR- 
ATOR OF THE SYSTEM.

Mr. John Magwood, Victoria Road, writes: 
“ Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery is a 
splendid medicine. My stomers s y they never 
used anything so effectual. Good results immedi
ately follow Its use. 1 know its value from per
sonal experience, having been troubled for aine 
or ten years with Liyspep ia, and since osirg it 
digestion goes on without that depressed feeling 
so well known to dyspeptic*. I hav* no hesitation 
in recommending it in any case of Indigestion, 
Constipation, He irtburn, or trouble arsing from 
a disordered stomach.”
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SPONGES BRUSHES, PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
Dye Woods and Dye Stuffs Generally.

vnm
»

Consumers will find
Medicines wan 

complete, cnmpri 
moderate privés.

, and all l

that owe their origin to the same source, and 
nothing hut a blood purifier or c'.eanser will 
this d «ease.

SALT RHEUM, Cancerous Humor», Tetter, 
Ring-worm, Kryeiptla», Itch, Boil», fce., are also 
evidence of the state of the blood, and are na
ture’s a1 tempt to throw off the poison or imnuri- 
ties that are lurking in that vital fluid. Give na
ture a chance by using Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and the eruptions will all

SREATBLOOD PURIFIE cure

disappear.
DYSPEPSIA.-We challenge anyone to prod me 

of this oisease that the Discovery will not 
Its operation is thorough, and it removes

a case 
cure.
every vestige of the complaint.

BILIOUSNESS. For this complaint It has no 
equal. It gives tone to the stomach, corrects 
acidity, and brings every part into active work. 
It drives ' -,

Wa
--------- 1-----------—
T Y KG ETABLE medicines and vegetable food are 
II cf the same origin, consequently, U the 
* latter nourishes the bo y (and we know it

MALARIA and all Ma' rial Diseases, such as I 
Fever aud Ague, &o„ fron.. the system by cleans- I 
ing the Blood, givirg activity to the Liver, I 
strengthening the organs of digestion, secretion I 

and absorption.
LIVER COMPLAINT.-Try thisvalusble medi- I 

oine for Liver Complaint It has a good record I 
as you will see by looking at the test.monials from I 

those who have been cured.
KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES have I 

been cured by the use of Northrop & Lyman’s I 
Vegetable Discovery, and we don’t believ e there I 
is any preparation equal to it or that will do as I 
much for these complaints as this célébrât -d I 

medicine.
CATARRH is a constitutional disease and re- I

quires a medicine that will permeate every part I 
of the burnt i system and cleanse all impurities I 
from the blood. This is precisely what Northrop I 

very will do.

doer), it follows that the former will do the same. 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegttahle Discov- ry to, *• 
its name represents, a vegetable medicine, skilful
ly comblnt d, thereby forming a preparation which 
nourishes and invigo-ates the system, while it 
permeates aud cleanses the Blood from all impuri
ties.

If the Blood is pure and rich you will be In the 
enjoyment of good health, but if t 
Is turbid or impoverished the circulation is check-

What are

is river of Life

ed and a mult tude of diseases follow.
PIMPLES, and Blotches, those unsightly things 

that disfigure the fairest and loveliest face, and 
make it an ,’ojeot of indifference, if not di gust? 
Are they not an evidence of the impurity of the

Blood ? What is
SCROFULA 7 It to the unsightly e-u étions & Lyman's X .■getihejjj^
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